PKOFEHHIONAL CARPS.

TERMS:—$2.00 A YEAR:.

HARRISONBURG, VA„ THURSDAY JULY 14, 1881.

^0LUME XVI.—NO. 40.
,

FURNITURE.

J. P: EFFINGER,
ATTom«n-*T-L*w. EuTiaodbnrg, Virginia. Office at T.
P. HUMPHREYS,
reaidenoC.
[ma>8
MANUFACTURER
AND DEALER IN
JAMES KENNEY,
ATTORNET At-IAW. Habrisombubo, Ta. Office
near the Big Spring.
.' noli
GEO. G. GBATTAN,
ATTORNBY-AT-1AW, Haanaoiramia, Tiu B®-Office
South Side of Court-IIOaae Square.
Bridp-e water, Va'
F. 4. DAIKGERFIELD,
ATTORBEy-AT-LAW. Habbibohbcbo. V*. Afl-Offioe
South Aide of the Public Square, In Swltaer'a new
ywu-, and hopo to merit a ooutinuanco or the fame.
building.
To the people of Harrisonbnrg and Bockinghiim
county, 1 would aay thnt when in need of anything in
GEORGE E. SIPG,
my line, 1 would be pleased to bare you examine my
ATTOBBKY-VT-LAW, HAUuraoimuao, Va. Office stock
of gobda before deoidlng to purchaee eleewherp,
weat side of OourUyerd Square, In Harrla Building because
1 think you will find it to yotir intereit to
Prompt attention to all legal huatneH.
jauW make seleotlona
of some of my beautiful modern doelunt. Pleate examine the very extreme low prlqes
OHARliEB £. HAAS,
annexed: 1
ATTOBNET-AT.LAW, HARKTSONBURO, WA. Of^
Bqua^.^.Thu^inuUndTar"of "" Pnb,,0 BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, fa;
Walnut Bedsteads from..
t S 00 to fM) 00
Parlor and Oak Bedateada from
8 00 to 7 00
JOHN R. JONES,
Bedsteads from
3 1)0 to 8 00
COMMISSIONKR-IN-CHANOERT AND INSURANCE Single
Dreaalng
Oases,
with
marble
top
and
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrlaouburg, Va.
wood top
15 00 to 60 00
Prompt attention to bualnaaa.
lytt-tf Dressing
Bureaus
U 00 to 35 00
Plain four drawer Dnreaus
8 00 to 13 00
ED. a CONRAD,
Wsehttanda
3 00 to 30 00
(enootaaoB to TAttoar a cokrad.)
Towel Racke, all kinds, from
1 00 to 3 00
« 00 to 35 00
ATTOENET AT-LAW, Harbibouburo, Va. Thebnal- Wardrobes, from
arm will
wu. reeeire the
«e aitenuo^o.
TAaBIaES. &o.
neaa of the late Onn
attention of
the eurTiTlng partner.
no2t
'
'
Parlor
» 64 00
00 tp
to »308 00
00
Fall-loaf Tables, walnut, from
WM.. B. COMPTON,
Co Upton,) will continue the iRtenslon Table, walnut and ash, per
(I.atr o» WoonacsIi the
b Compxor,)
Courta of Bocklngham:
1 00 to 135
Practice of Lew In
Bocklngham; the fort ,,•,■ • • •
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the UnlUnl* Jra
of allwalnut,
Rtylee.from..,...... 14
,? 00
r,2 to
1 18
,2 00
I?
CliluaTables
Presaea,
ted Watea.
—
— Safes of every deaoription from
4 00 to 10 00
O. W.
W BERLIN,
Wbatuota, all atylea, from
4 00 to B ftO
lW, HaRBiaoRBURo.VA.,
HABBiaoNBUBo.V'A., will prao- Hat Backs and Hall SUud. from.
76 lo 36 00
ATTOKNKV-AT-tAW.
ta of Booklngham
Rookingham aud
tioe in the Courta
and adjoining Clxaire Crom 50 ots. to 1^5 eftolx*
Oourta held at this
counties and the> United 8Utee
States Courts
T,xr-sa j*-** •
In Switoor'a
SwiUor'a new building on the
-JCO,
place. AgrOffleee in
Lonngea of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each
Public Square.
■
Bofaa of all atylea from...
14 00 to 25 00 each
STUART
F. LINDSEY,
LINDSEl,v!
RT
Parlor
Suits, good style end 40 00 to 125 00oacb
_ Habeisonboeo,
_Habeibonbobo,
a,
quality......
ATTORNKT-AT-'tA.W,
lW,
Va., practices
in all tho Courts of)f Rocklnghauia
Rocklngham, Highland, aud ad- I^ICTXJTtlS M"OTJI^I>11VO, A:o.
joining counties^ also, in the Unitod States Courts \ full line of Houldinga kept in stock, aud Picture
at Harriaonburg, Va. Office East-Harket
East-Market Street, Frames fttied up to order in a few moments. Also
igef s Produce Store. nov.l3-ly Parlor Brackets. Ac., Ac.
over Jno. G. Emngef's
~ J. ^AM'L
L HARNSBERGER,
harnsberger,
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
lW. Haebibonbdeo,
Harbisonbubo, Va., will prac8A.8H.
ATTORNKY-A't-liAW,
tice la all the Oourta
of
Rookingham
county,
the
Suuuf
S"h.
8x10
glas.,
At...:
,..66K cents
per light
h
preme Ooart of Appeals of Virginia, and the District SA« 8x13 glass, at
te of the United
.t
OX cents
ceuta Jer
per light
liSbt
and Circuit Oourta
Unitod HUtes
States holden at gMlli
Harrlsonbarg.
Sash, 0x14 glass, at
6^4 ceuta per light
JOHN E.5." & _O.* B. ROLLER,
All other
Sash not mentioned
above will he iur_ y. a,
nished
at proportlquately
low figures.
ATTORNEYS-AT'LAW,
AW, HAEnreoNBURa.VA.—Practice
Hauuibonijuro.Va.—Practice
JOOOnS.
In the inferior and1 appellate Oourts of Rcokingham
intles.
..
.
m a*. Panel Doors, with two panels.7f> to $2 75 each
and adjoining counties.
w building, thxee doors xboye
j|9-Offioe, Partlowlrs
above the pnno| Doors, with four panela....$2 30 to 8 00 each
post-office, up-stairs.Julyll-3ra
iuiyll-3m
The above prices are confined to sixes 2 feet 10
J
_ AM
r
Inches In width and under. Any size door can be
JOHN T. HARRIS.
Q0UAH
H.; BABE18.
fnrai ted on hOTt n01110
HARRIS
tins & HARRIS,
HA R1«8,- BA,U"8'
■
ATTORNETS-AT-DAW, HARBWONBUBa, Va.. will Ouitsiao eiat Window Blind.
Blinds,
12
light
windows,
8x10 glaas.. |1 50 per pair
practice in the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining
«couhties, and in the United States Oourt at Harrl. Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x12 glass. .$1 CO per pair
sonburg. Jfirdiffice ogpi. Post Office.
mal-y Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x14 glass. $2 20 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass. .22 25 per pair
PENDI^ETON BRYAN,
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass.. $2 50 per pair
light windqwa, 10^X5 glass. .$2 60 per pair
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY akuNOTAPY PUB- Blinds,,^
12 light wipddws, 10x16 glass.. $2 75 per pair
LIC, Harbibonduro, Va.—Will give dpeoial atten- Blinds,
12 light windows, 12x14 glass.. $2 90 pet pair
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledge Blinds,
12 light windows, 12x16 glnss. .$3 40 per pair
menta anywhere in the oounty o/ Rockiugham. Will Blinds,
Also, Moulding, Brackets, aud a full line of Scroll
yiso prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other Work
at
very low figure's.
coHtracis on very moderate terms. .Vp'
y
XJ1V 015 TIT A. TC T1VG.
'
frJOiUHALL & PATTERSON,
I keep constantly on baud a full stock of Coffins and
ATTOBNEy^ AT-L.AW, Habbibonburo, Va.. practice Burial
Cases,
infant sizes up to 6>4 feet long.
in the Courts of Rockiugliam and adjoining conn I can trim an from
outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
ties, the Court of Appeals at dtauutou, and the one hour after being notified. A No. I HEARSE alUnited States
m Rarrisooburg. AtyPiompt ways in attendance.
attention to oolieotio«u*.
Hy All work warranted and satiefiiction gnarnnChar. T. O'Fsbball, U>te Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. teed.
If not, money refundod when work proves to
B. G. Patppsbsoh, formerly of the fiim of Haas & Pat- be anything short of first-class. Rospeclfnlly,
ierson.
T.P.HUMPHREYS.
DE W. O. Hj'LL,
FHYSIGIAN AND SURGEON., Office and Resldonce 19* Ail Mercliantable Produce Taken In
immediately south of Bevere House.
iulyj.0
Kxchange for Furniture or Work.^kA
aeplC-lv
UR. RIVE8 TATUM,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ROKGEON, HarrisoBbtirg,
HarrisoBlHirg, Va.,
IklJlT/iC! Q,r
has removed his office to his residence, corner of
iV. I .
:
Wost-Murket and German stfoets.
West-Market
atfoets.
lmy8-tf
—
—h—
Dft
s' aWXTZEE,
swmjcE.
'
1856. bstabwshb® 1856.
DH K.
R. S.
pENTIST.
PENTIST. Haboisohbubo.
HAiMtlsoMBnna, Va. ^yEstabllshed
M-Eatabllshed in
In _ _
I.twill
«t>eml 4wo days
rtaya of every
■ B B™
H|
1873.-%A Will attend
e-very month iu ■ I H
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday
Weduesday and Thursday ■ nil KJ ■_ Ktf Od B 9 H
after
.ftor County
Cunnty Court.
|
|||U I
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
n » II C C I S T
Obntiht, HARiunoNBtrrtO.
Obntist.
HARmsoNBtrrtO, Va., can bo found
foiujd at his
I/IiUlllMioAf
office d#y
d«y or night.
qighL Has glven
given up his appointments
appoiatineuts
at New tfarkot
Market aud MJ. Jackson, Va. Office,
Office. Mala
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST,
ei,BSst.
near ISpUcopal
feplscopal Church, aud 3 doors Squth
flquth
si-reot. noar
pf
Bevoro
House.
l8ept23.J
Jtg.^wjloiy.
•
.. 'tfrpea-jr
HARRISONBURG. VA.
XJ
informs thothat
public,and
JCw JCi w Xd U T? TT tf^TT
%J ST!
1&X4 % ¥>
i'k,EBPECTFDLLY
the Medical pVofcssion,
he has eapecjalij
in store,
and
is
constantly
rooeiving
large
additions to his
HARKISONBURa, VIRGINIA.
stopuriar stock of
i
Mrs. M. C.
C. E. A J. R. Fiiptoii, Managers.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

This Houae has boon thorr uglily repaired and furpished throughout with now and tasty furniture. Is
couveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and
.other business housep,
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table will always be supplied with the best the
town « nd city markets afford. Attentive servauts cmpjoypd.
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the House.

WMte Leal Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting
Lubrioatino aud Tanhxbb' Oils,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIUES,
WINDOW GLJSS,
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac
1 after for sale a large and well selected aesortmeut
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
I nm prepared to famish physloUns and others
with artiolea In my line at as rcaaouabie rates as any
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, other eBtablislunent in the Valley.'
Bpccial attention paid to the compounding of Physioians' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
HARRISONBURB.VA.,
oct7
L. H. OTT.
S, E, SCH IN DEL, - . Proprietor.

ARCTIC SODA WATER,
THli BEST IH TOWN, ALSO

This well known popijlar Hptel has just been reopened after ft cjoae pf soy oral years, and has been "en- Pmiiai ESBr ani CiMrsss later i
tirely ppwiy reftttod and refurnished from top to botTOR FIVE CENTS A GLASS,
tom. Its cuisine will have special atteulion. and with
polite and attentive cpnsideration from tho proprieFor
mat
AVIS- DRUG STOKE
tor, clerks aud servapta, with elegant rooms and firstNearly opposite Spotswood t Kevoro Hotels.
class accommodations, the banner of the ••gPOTSWOOD" is thrown to tlie hreoze, Inviting the patronage o! tho cilizens of liockingham and tho traveling
Be Always Prepared.
public. Charges moderate apd apcommodations the
best, t trqst to receive a ftilr share of public p§trpuage.
Respectfmly,
No prudeot. careful housekeeper should be wRhi
mayB
S. E. SOHINDEL, Proprietor.
out an asaortuept of the rem^diea which at SUM K
HOUE OF THE NIGHT ffilght be deemed of the
The Harrlsonbarg Iron Foundry. greatest effldaoy fop the ALLEVIATION OF PAlN, or
perhaps the SAVING OF. LIFE, Fresh aud pure
Laiulanum, Paregoric, Camphor, ^sat-noe Jamaica
Ginger, Popp'erfnfnt. Choletift Mixture, Syrup Ipecsc,
and
all those innocent medicines so constHntlv In dei>
P. BRADLEY,
mand, for eale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
J|uue23
para. Horao-power and Throahov tie; ffipTSHSBB
pairs. Iron Kettlea. PoUehod Wagon- ■OntoNaav
Boxes, Circular SjSjjtJlla, Corn and Ptaetor OruBhore,
Flro Oratea. Andirtipe, io. Also, a anperlur article ol
Tlrlmble Skof its. and all kind, of HILL GEAU*
INO, Ac. jarFliBalting of ovorr deacriptlon,
done prompUj-. at reasquablo prlcca. Addrosa,
jau.6'81
P. D" AOLEY, HarrlaonbiUK.Va.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
Another large airivnl, which are fresh and true to
name. I am Belling large 10 cent papers at 6 cents;
also Peas, Beans, Ac., iu bulk. For sale at
'
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
:
l
BLAOKDKKKV
COISDIAL,
a valuable pai^
da
mestio remedy in Diarrhoea
aud Dysentery,
Dr.p.A.BmrJ. D. BDCBER. ticularly useful in summer csmplaiuta incideni t6
young children.
Call at
Dxtiriar.
VJlWS* Atiiwixi,
AVIS' DRUG STORE,
Nearly
opposite
Spotswood
& Revere Hotels.
BKIDBEWATER. VA.
jh .a. xjsr a? ss,
Artificial tectli |15 « plate. Gold filllnK" $150.
Gold and Platlua Alloy BlUnga 75 conta. Extracllug a Xbave the Largest Stock and Greatest Aasoytmpnt
apeclatty.
v
of M1XKD PAINTS ever brought to thotowu.ajso
BrcUoU ulfico at Doe HIU. Highland
Co., \ a..
Pure White Lead. Biamiou, Haw aud Boiled Linseed
jq«J 3U
Oils. Varuishes, Turpentine, Paiut Brushos, and aji
Mitlclcs used in ]>aiuting aud by painters whlcb will
b« sold VERY LOW FOB CASH. Call and examine
prict-s. ifc.. Uufore purchasing, at
NEW FIRM.
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Having taken charge of the boom
just vacated and formerly
Dan.
006 oooupj^d byMBOrt
Physicians' Prescriptions
O'Uonnell, we have on
"
ments of Liquors to bo fouud iu the Valley. Persons Oaroinlly and aocurutely prepared from selected ma
wishing anything in our line will do well, to cull upon terialu at all hours, at
AVI8' DRUG STORE.
qs before buving elsewhere, la addition to Liquors,
wo offer tho best grades of Tobacco and CUars to be
bad in tbis market. AU we ask is a trial call, and we
Whitewash Brushes
cuarautoe satiilacUon. Respeolfqlly,
J. LAMB,
I
have a fine aasortment all aizes and prices. Call
mays
PAXBlUk la M B. Manager.
and examine my stock before purchasing. For ssie
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
I ITALIAN INSKCT PO\YP¥JR—The best thing at
for destroying Flies, Roacbes. Ants. Bed Bugs,
Chicken Lice, Flower Bugs, and all specios of insect. pOTOMAC HERRINGS.
Not poiHonouH to Human Beingn. Domustio Animals,
A large lot in barrels and half barrels j^ist received
or Fowls. In 15 and 25 c^ntL.bottles,
ut Drug Store.
H- OTT'8
and for sale at lowest rates.
may 19'
HENRY SHACK LETT.
4 CiJ^NTS WANT^n for the Best and kostest -w- avyfrvq t a MVS 1 AMP-BUBNERS AND
A SHlingTkiurial Books and Bibles. Prices re I J Obbuuev'sol .1; ^lues
jtwd 33 per cent. N.uouaI Tdb'g. Co., Ptpla., T*. j ^ OUlioqejsQl si, sbape, aud aUes.L.atU QIX S,.

[Prom th. Klllcott City, Md., Time., May, 1871.]
Reminiscences ef the 2d Va. Cavalrr.

a sign or sound of troops in that forest. Silently and swiftly on went' the
little band, till they reached Wysong's
On the 10th of September, 1802, at Gross-roads. The officer said:
"General, here is the poat we occu12 at night; Got. Stanford was with his
yjACDBSBll
regiment, the 2d Virginia Cavalra at pied last night—there is the road to
Wysong's Cross Roads, in Jefferson the ford—that to Knott's Ferry—and
county. His pickets wore at Botaler's that to Shepberdatovn,"
He merely said: •
Ford. This regiment bad been on
"Throw ont skirmishers, and adoat poat and picket dnty at the battle
of Sharpsbnrg, and that morning bad vance on the ford."
Forty-five were Btrotchod across the
been the rear gaardv The fifth squadron Were on picket at the Antietam field—and Lient. Stepto, with ten men
Farnnoe, and were hastily drawn in was sent to reconoitre and watch a
and crossed the river end-formed part wooded height on the right. Gan.Jaokwent to Wyof the picket on the heights daring the son left—it was said he
1
day. Just before midnight the enemy song's honse,
The skirmishers moved across ibe
orosded tho river and captured three of
the cavalry men of the picket. All that field toward the ford. The road lead
was then ascertained was that four reg- tbrongh a deep ravine, sheltered by
iments of infantry crossed. It was al- woods on the right,a corn field was the
so reported that others bad orossed at left and directly in front the pas
?bepherdstown and captured some of ture through which the cavalry were
endleton's artillery. About midnight moving. On the extreme right of the
Ool. Munford received orders to with- line was a New Glaspow boy, a perfect
draw bis comtaand to the Charlestown dare-devil devoid of fear, and a crack
pike and send a picket to the rear of tiflle shot. He had pressed forward,
the infantry on the pike near Sbep- and was the first to discover the enemy
iiEilillilj herdatown. This was the second and in the ravine. He reported that he
tlbit'd night of watoh duty for moat of could kill the colonel of the advance
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
the men, and although they murmured fegiment sitting on bis horse. The
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Goat, at such work without rations for man men were directed to keep quiet, and n
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
or beas^, fifty-five men, a captain and Fairfax man, of company G, named
Sprains, Burns and Sea/ds,
two lieutenants were detailed and went Moore, was sent up a tall white oak
General Bodily Pains,
cheerfully to another night of weary tree to look out, and the skirmishers
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet watching. Xhey were ordered to pick- were pushed steadily forward. la a
et the rear of A. P. Hill's division and short time a line of the enemy's inand Ears, and aJJ other Pains
report to him daring the night, and re- fantry skirmishers were disoovered diand Aches.
No PrepamUrm on earth equals St. Jacods Oil as port to their command early next morn- rectly in front, their bayonets oocaing. A strong picket was posted on sionally glistening among the corn in
the pike, with videttes in the suburbs the rising sun. The officer determined
eou have cheap and positive proof of its claims.
of the town of Sbepherdstown. Things to send word to Gen. Jackson that be
DlrectionB in Eleven Languages.
were evidently in a disturbed condi- had discovered the enemy; and,turning
BOLD BY ALL DEDQGUSTS AND DEALEKS IN tion,
for when tho captain and hie round, to his surprise he found Gen.
MEDICINE.
squad entered the pike the infantry Jaokson at his heels. Some two or
A. VOGELER & CO.,
picket fired on him without ' halting" three hundred yards in front was a
BaUi-niore, Jlfrf., TJ, S, A, —fortunately
without effect. A. P. long lino of infantry, with arms deadHill's division was the rear of the army ly at tbis distance. The officer rememMISCELLANEOUS.
j—the rest were further up the Valley. bered the useless death of Ashby—and
picket was quiet daring the night, bow, twenty minates before he fell, he
JUST
RECEIVED The
pnd early next morning the captain bad carelessly rode along with that
oommanding reported at Gen. Hill's officer's skirmish line, while balls were
One of tho Largest and Best Selected Stocks of
headquarters, and was told to withdraw whistling over their beads. He said:
"General, do you see that line of
bis men and report to bis command.
The officer giving the order said that long range guns? Should they fire,
the army was moving up the Valley, and kill me and my men, it wonld be a
and would have no further use for the small matter—sbonld they kill yon, it
captain or his troopers; and, still with- would be a disaster. Go back."
He looked steadily at the officer and
out food or rest, he proceeded to reKv#Kbrought to ijhjs pitiyktH. These good have
said ''Humph 1" turned, rode about
join
bis
command.
buu^ht ixcliBi'vely ior CASH, ami will be aold at
It is a blessed thing that we cannot fifty yards, stopped and said almost
remember how much we suffered. How harshly, "Report everything yon see to
me," rode about fifty yards further,
PRICES TO USIT ALL. dreadful is past hunger, thirst, weari- wheeled, and sat strait on his horse.
ness und pain 1 How the heart tremMoore reported, from the tree, that
bled and shrank,and the eyes glistened,
Rdrnfr-mber, that we are hoad«iuart^ra for the host and the teeth gnashed, as, with empty the enemy were massing in the ravine;
biaW of
stomachs, ragged, unwashed clothes, their real strength could not be ascerwe thought of the host of foes in front, tained. The Captain reported this to
Hoasted Coffees, Teas, of the mean and selfish friends at home Jackson. He asked—
"Can I see them ?"
—bomb proof offices and comforts for
"You oonnot," said the Captain.
OAHHEDTEHITAHD VEGETABLES.
favorites—the naked field aud pelting
"Did yon see them?"
rain for "our patriotic soldiers I" I
'T did not."
ami every thing io be found in a first c'asa Grodcry repeat, it is a blessed thing that we
Estubltehmont. Be sure to call and
"Then Sir, how do you know it ?"
have forgotten our bad feelings, aud
He bad an arritated look.
can now only feel again the thrill of
"A man up that tree sees them," the
the battle ory, and remember how gloTR-Tco-xnliao Stools. riously we felt when ''old Jack" led tho Captain replied.
He said quickly—
van. All the words spoken by the
and be convinced that we can offer you
"That's good—very good. Place a
great hero, however trivia), have now
something of romance in them; and man at the root of that tree, and send
incident connected with bis bril- me word of all that is seen."
LOWEST PRICES AM BEST 600DS. any
W. P. Rhodes, of company E, was
liant life during those stormy days is a
matter of interest to all who rode with selected, and placed at the root of the
Highest Prlee Paid in Casli for Produce.
Asbby and Munford or served in the tree—but, before a message could be
"foot cavalry" of th© Stonewall Brig- sent, the General was there, looking inX| /."tf-'iLfni.miaYafr ':>* . • :
\ Fl
ade. Every soldier that Jackson ever to the oak, asking, "What do you see,
rs
>■ ■ ''f'
4 it. fi4
spoke to feels proud of the fact; and my man?"
jKSoFmaL*
Moore replied, "They are still comevery man or officer, who ever reported
ILo.i■ ..
to JnoksoDjWill remember the scene un- ing to the road."
i':
YfPtpLlESALB (iridCEnS.
The General said. "Send a man,
til be goes to meet bis great General in
the land of ''Victory." We do not Captain, and toil A. P. Hill to throw a
DRY SIZED KALSOMiNE think, therefore, that we shall be re- shell or two into them."
Rhodes sped with the measage to the
garded as immoderate or egotistioal if
^.JSTID
we correct a irttte of -Dr. Dabney's Life right, where Gen. Hilt was seen just
of Jackson. On page 578 he says: advancing. Jackson said—
"Gall him baok, Captain—call him
''The messengers sent to place the latFresqo
ter (Jackson) in communication with back."
Rhodes recalled. Not a shot bad
the oommaoder-in-cbief, with difflcalty
TIIIb Kalsonnue !fl wnrranlecT 15 beep for ycara found him, w advance of all his troops, been fired to this moment
wiihout, yUaugo iu colorHit qusllly. Tbcyyqijrep&rod without an escort, examining the posOn the Maryland heights,the day be*
ture of the enemy's force, while the di- fore, the hosts of the enemy were disFinest Select Materials. vision of A. P. Hill was rapidly advan- played and marshalled like a review,
to the front." General Jackson and now from these heights ohoald be
All of the ingredients are thoroughly incorporated, cing
simply requiring do bft mixed
to fit. dhem had an escort and guide,and tho enemy's seen forming the tremendous batteries
for use. They can bo applied
♦ho gn ates^ eaaol
the enemy, ready to ponr death on
and facilUy, ami wnobwy Win pretotit a smdotlr sar-1 position at Boteler's Ford was discov- pf
face which will not rub or scale from, the will. Wo ered and unmasked by that escort. any occupant of the Virginia ridge.
have f^Tfcteeu.different colors of this Kalsomine, and That escort bad been on the ground, Hill and Early bad approached by a rawpuld ask but a trial tp be oonvincod oi the above.
Wo also have
and-discovered the enemy on this side vine. A quick, short movement would
of the river, before Hill or Early with place them where the heavy batteries
the pure white. the infantry were brought to Wysong's could not be depressed to their serious
Jag-Call Or eopd for > aalaplo card, it;
■'
injnry. Everything was as qniet as a
Cross-roads.
When the captain of this picket left graveyard. There were no load comL.
. Gen. Hill's headquarters, ho struck mands, no display of banners, or rushacross the country for the Ohurlestown ing oi ambulances or trains. "All vas
THE VALLEY
the
valley
pike. When about half way, he was qniet along the Potomac." The masses
stopped by a courier, and told to halt of the enemy in the gorges leading to
Mutual Life Association,
bis command and report to Gen. Jack- the rivCr were waiting the movements
5 il ioai oL /•'.
j) iL 1 i ••'S
son. He found the General and of the line of gray horsemen above
OF VJWPINIA-t ""
staff and oouriere. them. The eagle eye of Moore in the
ten or :
I' i-iui Mi» Hm/ •1 klxU x»yo *f -afrtftr ittmxl pv
ooming up a road fttom the south, and tree was fixed steadily on the ravine.
Jackson again said,—
the loIlowing.(JiftlqgnQ then ensued y
,Hon. A. 11, H. BXUAHT. Pro*i<i™t.
"What do you see now. my man ?"
"To what oommand do you belong?"
Hb«. MAllSIlALL HANGKK.-Vic maMHuf.
"They seem to ne moving." He
"Second'
Virginia
Cavalry."
0.llfroo»JtaaH4w>.8 .it
paused. "Now, General, they are
■'|ir, |piRJBE8.aeueral Agent
„ 1 rI
"How many tfoopera have you ?"
douole quioking to the river," replied
"Fifty-five."
HOME oynon, 8TADNXON, TA.
"Do you know the road to the ford Moore.
Jackson fairly shouted, "Now tell
below Sbopherdetpwn ?"
Will give yon a f 1,0001'oRoy (or $8. PoUciN gnar"1 was on it fqr ibe first time, last Hill to let them have it 1"
nteed for Moo value.'
*"
>
Rhodes fiew on bis gray mare, and
night."
, BKAKOH OFFICE, HAKRISONBURG. VA.t WITH
"Then you know the road to the the General after him. In a few mo
P. W. KTAYEll, MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT ford ?"
ments a crash of artilletY and vollies
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
"I do not—bat I can go to the ford." of musketry were followed by the
"Then take the road and out Shep- charging yell of the South. Hills diSTAPltS, MOFFETT A C^T herd.stowu off."
vision was sweeping in fire and blood
„
"General, do yon know that four down the ravine. Early was swiftly
REAL ESTATE regiments of infantry crossed last nigh], ndvanoing through the line of horsemen and as they withdrew a thousand
and captured three pickets ?"
-jtirrj' Is that so ? Well, take that road thunders broke fourth from the Maryland heightp, but too late came that
and cut Shepherdatown off.''
"An infantry soldier had approached awful tempest of iron bail. Our men
AGENTS.
Gen. Jackson at this time, and enquired were comparatively safe. The tempest
Parties desirlug to sell or puroktlfie Farms, Mills, where A. P. Hill's division was. Gan. was passing over heads and satisfying
Hotels, Factories and Miuersl Lands, will do well to
call on na early, as we wre uow advertising in 93 Peun- Jackson looked at hhn some time, then itself on a few ambnlances, the quiet
sylvaula papers and
Qounlry Gentltrman oi New asked—
forest and the open field—the 200
YnrU, and will soon get ont our new Journal.
pound Parrots belched forth their deWo have thirteen lots in the Ztrkle Addition to
"Do
you
belong
to
that
division
?"
Harriaonburg, and fifteen Iota near th© Depot to*
fiance at a foe who had shrewdly eluThe man said that be did.
alo cheap, besides uico properties in the mo&t desirbio nart of the city.
Iau29
"And you have lost your ■command ded their power.
Savage work was going on in front.
—lost the whole army ? A soldier loat
WlUSON>8 SANITOHY TAi»LBT8»
his command I Well, 1 know where it On to the cliffs, over the eliffs, into the
Tlie American Deoflciw ael Disinfectant, is—but I won't tell you. You will be river, rushed or was driven tne men
Oaimrd to be the b< st in the market for arresBng all of no use there. I won't tell you whore who gaily orossed the night before.
Shells from our light pieces crashed
foul gasses aricdLg from closets, oellars, siuks, aud it is-"
cuss pools. They also prevent tho spreading of dlS«
and bursted in the ford and on the
The
man
stood
stupefied.
eases. They are a good insect powder, and if inixod
with whitewash a single coat will remove all vermin
cliffs, and amid a ccnstant storm of
The
caplais
took
the
road.
No
army
from trh« benrry.- For sale only by
jujotdd
to* U. OTT, Druggist. ■ was in sight or hearing^ nor waa there hujleta and fragments of rock and faff'
MEDICAL.
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ing trees and bursting shells rushed
Porter into the river. Fnrioas Virginians and fiery Georgians were at their
boels. Dead and dying were hanging
on the cliffs and floating in the river,
and far below the anxious pickets, as
tie watched the stream, peered curiously at the red streaks mingling with
the waters of. the Potomac. The
slaughter was fearful, the route complete. The fight was over. Tho oavelry Captain asked for a note to show
bis detention from his oommand and
leave to depart. Jaokson told him to
remain where he was, let his horse eat
from n stock of bay, and send a oonrier
for Fits Lee. He did remain. The
sun was getting low; Lee and the oavelry had arrived; Jaokson and the in-'
fan try were gone, none knew whither.
The Captain bought food for his men
and horses of Dr. Taylor, and treveled
half the night, but saw nothing of
Jaokson or the army. They had disappeared from that field as suddenly
as they had appeared.
Of the three privates who were the
prominent aoters in this soene of the
drama of the General's life, one is dead
—he sleeps the great sleep of the humble private. Poor Dick Cash was
drowned at Frederioksbnrg. No stone
marks bis grave. He was as regardless
of danger as Ashby, and as oool as his
great commander. Two days before,
at Antietam Furnace, be volunteered
to unmask the enemy's bidden picket,
and shook bis hat as a defiance, that
the picket, in firing at him, might disclose their position and enable bis
bidden comrades to shoot them by the
smoke.
Moore, of company G, was from
Fairfax, and captured with Ool Ball,
when Alexandria was taken, and the
Yankees refosing to exchange them as
prisoners, be went into a mountain
company. After Ball's company was
exchanged Moore went baok to bis old
company, and was made lieutenant.
Rhodes, known in his oompany as
the "Professor," is alive, and will reoolleot with some pride his race with
Stonewall Jaokson. The danger and
suffering of those days is forgotten, and
the brave deeds of the patriot privates,
unless written by those who saw them,
will soon wear away from onr memory.
History will record how the General
won the battle and the Colonel led the
obarge, but few will ever know that
"somebody's darling" died in finding
the enemy's batteries.
An Accommodating Road.
[Detroit Freo Presa.l
Several days ago a stranger made
bis appearance at the Union depot and
asked Officer Button how long before
the Grand River Valley train would go
out.
"In about'twenty minutes," was the
reply.
"Then I'll have time to get a drink,
won't I?"
"You will."
"That's good. I always prefer to
travel on a stiff horn of whiskey."
He retnrned in five mtnuteB. wiping
his mouth on the back of bis hand^nd
asked:
"HasTny train gone yet?"
"No, sir; yon still have fourteen minutes to spare."
"That's good, and I guess I'll go
back for a little brandy."
When he again returned he felt in
good spirits, and, asoartaining that he
still bad six minates to spare, he said:
"Now, that's what I call liberal, and
I'll lay in one more drink."
The last one proved more than he
oould bear up under, and he was not
seen again for three hours. Then he
came round with a wobble in his gait
and an uncertain look in bis eyes, and
asked;
"Shay, what time docs the Gran'
River Valley train go out?"
"In about four hours."
"Fo* hours? Why, that'll give me
time to get drnnk agin. Mos' 'oommodatin' railroad I ever saw, eh?"
"Yes."
"Shay, I doau' want to be mean.
Go'n tell 'er Superintendent he needn't
wait for me any longer, 'oaase it may.
delay others. He's a zhentlemau, he
is, and I'm a zhentleman, I am, and
when a zhentleman holds a train for
me mos' half a day I can't impose on
him any longer. Shay, do you ever
cry when ^on get zhrnnk ? I do, and
if you've no 'jeekthuas, I'll cry now."
No objections being made, be cried.
An ingeuionsly arranged automatic
traok tester used on the Pennsylvania
railroad disoovers faults in the track
not ordinarily appreciable to the eye,
and makes a record of them. It has
the external appearance of a baggage
oar. A bad joint between the rails
registers itself by the jolt it caoses to
the delioately bung oar. Errors of
level in the track are recorded by penoils on rnled paper, and so nieely arranged that variations of an eighth of
an inch are' made manifest. If the
guage is two narrow or the rails have
sprexd, the fapt is notefi by anolhar ar^
paratus. An ingenious time and distance register enables tho observer to
locate the imperfections recorded.
Do I look like a rabbi ?" asked Col
onel H. B. Andrews, Vioe-President of
the Sunset route, us a San Antonio
newspaper man oaiue in and took a
Seat on tbe edge of a chair. "Do you
look like a rabbi ? Why, Colonel,what
a singnlur question 1 What makes you
think you look like a rabbi?" "Oh,
nothing, except so many people oome
to me to see about their annnal passover tho road."
The proper lime to run a lawn mower is about five o'clock a. m. Then yon
not only cut the grass, but prevent the
neighhois Iroui oversleeping and being
late to breakfast, and the fact that they
hope you will get yoar fingers cut off
doesn't hart you
Boston Post.

Arab Plain Speaking.,
[Tempi# B*r.]
Plain speaking was, and still is,, m
conspicuous trait in the Arab obanaoter, although few, perhaps, would
carry it to tbe extent which a Bedouin
is related to have done with tbe Caliph*
Hisham, tbe son of Abd el MeliJi.
One day the latter was chasing a gazelle which happened to pass tbe hut
of an Arab who was pasturing hie
flock "Ho, yonng man 1" cried Hisham, "Here is some work for ypn.
Bring me yonder gazelle.'' The Arab
tnrned bis head oontemptaonsly and
said, "A great deal yon know of ma».
uera. Yon look at me scorn folly ,speak
to me disdainfully, talk like a tyrant,
and act like an ass." "Confound yon 1"
cried tbe Caliph, "do yon not know
me ?" "I know this much, that yon
are very ill-bred, for you began talking
to me without salnting mo first." "Confound yon 1" replied the other, "I am
Hisham, the son of Abd el Melik."
"May good luck miss yon, and may
your grave be forgotten," answered the
Arab. "Tbe more you talk tbe more
you lose in dignity." At this junetane
the soldiers and attendants came up,
end the Caliph, grown furious, ordened
them to secure the young mant this
was at onoe done, and Hisham bade
him prepare for instant death. The
Arab only laughed and said, "If Allah
means to prolong my life your words,
little or big, can do me no harm," 'la
it come to tbis," strook in the Lond
Chamberlain, "that a miserable Arab
like you sbonld presume to bandy
words with tbe Commander of the
Faithful l'* "May every evil overtake
yon," said the inoorrigible young man;
"have yon not read that the Most High
has said, 'At the last day every man
shall argue for his own soul' And; if
God may be Brgued with, who is Hisham that he is not even to be spoken to.?"
At a sign from the Caliph tbe exooationer approached, but just as be was
about to strike off the yonng mam's
head the latter bnrst out laughing.
The monarch, whose curiosity was
piqued, stayed the execution and ashed
.what there was to laugh at ? when the
other repeated some apposite and apologetic verses, and was, of ooarse paE>
doned. Tbe answer of the yonng maa
when Hisham asked him if he knew
who be was reminds us of an anecdote
which is related of a sentry at Woolwich dock yard on a certain important
occasion when the public were rigorously excluded. A gentleman in plain
olotbes was about to pass the gate
when tbe sentinel barred his approach
and said he had orders to let no one
in. "But I am Admiral Mundy," oapostulated the other. "I can't help ifci"
replied the faithful sentry, "If yoiLacm
Admiral Tuesday week 1*''
[Wilmiugton, Del., Daily Republican.];
Mrs .Adam Grubb,231 Walnut streafV
has been a great sufferer for a numbec
of years from extreme pain in the feet,
something like rheumatism. She was.
very much troubled with corns and
bunions. It was with great difficnltytbat she could walk, and sometimes
when she would visit her bueband'b
shoe store or any of her children, she.
oould not get home again without assistance, and often when she was walking along tbe streets she would be<
seized with snob acute pains that she
was compelled to stop in at the neighbors on the way until she got betterSome two weeks ago she beard of the
wonderful cares St. Jacobs Oil was.
affecting and she at once commenced
to use it and experienced great relief
immediately. The pains have left herfeet and ankles and the inftammwtion has left the corns and bunions.
She is now tripping up to her busband's shoe store and out to see her
obildren without experiencing any
pain.
,
*
Englishmen who imagine they haveseen lively Amerioaos will change
their minds after tbe first interview
with onr mosquito, who is said to have
found his way across tbe water. Our
oarsmen have vanquished English,
crews,the America snatcbed the Queen'sCup from England's fleetest yaohts,
Iroqaois and Parole have sent English
cracks baok to their stab'es in amazement and mortifioatioo, but the mosquito is ia many respects ths superior
of all these. We bespeak for him apleasant reception, and assure onr English oousins that besides vivaoity hepossesses many qualities essentially
democratic; he is thoroughly St home
in all grades ol society, he earne kia;
own living, and he sings loudest whenmost intent upon business.
Lord Rosoce had' a littlb lamb, its
name was1 Tommy Platt, aud whsn
Lord Rosooe> rose to gov the lamb no
longer sat- It followed him from
sobool one day, it was Lord1 Rosooe'a
rale, and why it did It all can see, it
was » little fool. "What makes tbe
lamb love Rosooe so?" tho togas all
did ory; "because Lord Rosooe loves
the lamb," the knowing did reply.
And poor little Tommy Platt doth run
about and bleat, for, having loved Lord
Rosooe so it's lost the public teat.—Ex,
Old-Fashioned Molasses Candy.—
One quart of the best New Orleans
molasses, aud a piece oi batter hall
the size of a hen's egg. When it will
snap in water it is snffioiently done;
stir iu a little soda to whiten it; ponr
into buttered dishes, and when cold
enough pull rrotil white.
11
■
'
"Yo'ii haven't got snob a thing as a
pair of old trowaers, have yon ?" "No,
ray man," said tbe merchant, "I don't
keep my wardrobe in my countinghouse." •'Where do yon live?" rejoined Pat, "and I'll call in the morning
for tho old pair you've got ouO'

Monday, will go to the Convention free
Old Commonwealth. and untrammeled. When on the ground,
where they can compare view* with other
HAKRiHOMtrm:, VA.
from the various sections of the State, they
14. 1881. will he able to decide who will be the beet
THURSDAY MORNING,
men, and upon such decision we are ready
to
enter the fight.
••OnHDl.T DKMtK'HATIC TTON miNCIPl.K.
ATTENTION. DEMOCRATS I

A MISTAKE.

The Democrats nf Rockinghnm County
will meet in Mass Meeting at the ConrtIlouse, on Monday, July 18th, 1881, (Co.
Court day,) at 1 oVlock, p. m., for the purpose of appointing delegates to the State
Democratic Convention to be held in Richmond, August 4th, 1881.
Every Democrat who supported Hnncocli and English or did not vote at all
and intends to support the Democratic
nominees, U invited to attend and participate.
W. H. Ritknour,
County Sup't Democratic Party.

The Richmond Whiff made a mistake,
which it doubtless sees ere this, in its severe
attack upon Rev. Dr. Hoge, of that city
We are sorry that we have not room for
the speech ol Dr. Hoge and the strictures
of the IVAip. We would like our readers
to see how the inoffensive words of Dr.
Hoge stirred the venom of the central organ
of Mahoneism The speech was*on the
occasion of the meeting of the people of
Richmond to express their indignation at
the attempted assassination of the President, and his remarks were appropriate,
chaste, eloquent and beautiful. But unfortunately he spoke glowingly of our common country and described the evils that
wonld eventually result from the predominance of faction* as distinguished from
parties, closing with an allusion from the
sublime sentiment of Edmund Burke, that
"that which is morally wrong can never be
politically right." The word faction and
the last sentence were the "red-rag" which
caused the ebullition from the Whig. As
to the allusion to Governor Holliday, whose
speech the Whig pronounced "perfidious,"
"sophomoric," that was only to be expected
from that source. Pronouncing the splendid effort made by ex-Mayor Kielly and
the individual himseli a "gas-bag," these
were bad enough, but when that paper denominates the very fine address of Dr.
Hoge as "pitiful sociology," it stepped too
far, and made itself ridiculous. Such
venom is out of place, and upon such an
occasion, too.

THE PEESIVENT.
This (Wednsdny) is the twelfth day
since the Preaident was shot, and he is
steadily improving, according to the bnlIctins from the White House. He is cheer- i
ful, hopeful and bearing up bravely, and
there is no longer much doubt of his re-covery. His fine spirits and the careful
nursing of his good wife have done much
to bring him along aafely so far. His physicians and watchers are unremitting in
their attentions. His appetite is good and
his stomach retains such food as is allowed
him, principally milk, and no gastric disturbance has yet shown Itself. Every day
now adds to his chances of recovery.
Democrats of RocexhohaV, remember
the mass meeting on Monday next at the
Court-house, to appoint delegates to the
Democratic State Convention, which aascniblas August 4th. We hope to see a
good representation from each District of
this county, in order that the best men
may be selected. A rally of the Democracy
of Rockingham is what is needed now, in
order that there may be an old-time shaking up. Let all Democrats remember
that there is a gigantic struggle just ahead
of us, and every man is expected to do his
whole duty.

Tke Monomaala Crosses the Potomac.

GENERAL NEWS.

UndAr the bead, "A Visit of Qnestionable Taste," the Baltimore Sun says:
"The Washington Star of yesterday
states that ex-Senator Lewis, candidate fur
Lieotenant-Oovemor on the readiuster
ticket in Virginia; Col. Brady United
States collector at Petersburg, and Capt.
Riddleberger, all prominent readjusters,
are in Washington for the pnrpose of consulting with Secretary Blame in regard to
Virginia politics. Mr. Lewis expressed
himself to a Star reporter as confident that
the Republicans ana readjusters will coalesce and carry Virginia by at least 20,000
majority, after deducting 5,000 Republican votes, which he concedes to Gen.
Wick ham and Major Yost, who declare
their purpose at ail hazards to put a
straight Republican ticket in the field.
Alluding to the mission the Washington
Star says:
"The readjusters and Republican coalitionists of Virginia, who came to Washington to consult Secretary Blaine about
political matters in that State, have not
been very successful. The Secretary is too
much engrossed with the President's condition, and too anxious about the result to
discuss politics now; and aside from that,
Secretary Blaine does not care to discuss a
matter that would probably belong to the
President to talk about Hence no conference over the Vsrginia situation has
taken place."
But for the fact that the Star is a reliable
paper it would be almost impossible to conceive that these Virginia politicians have
undertaken a mission at once so heartless
and undignified, when public and private
grief over the assault upon the President
is so poignant and overwhelming.
The Pott confirms the statement of the
Star. We suggest they be closely watched
lest a Guitean, crazy after office, turns up
among them and in a fit of disappointment
shoots the Secretary.

The Catholics have a church on the site
of old Carthage.
There were II deaths from sunstroke at
Pittsburgh on Monday last
Miss Lizzie Daniel, of Btannton, sailed
for Europe on Wednesday, July 8th.
The District of Coloatbia has ten white
and thirty-two colored Baptist churches.
Mrs. Rebecca Trout, widow of the late
Rev, David Trout, died recently in Front
Royal, Vo.
R. Mauzy, Esq., of the StaUnton Spectalo*
is in Lewisburg, W. Va., on a visit with
his family.
Mr. Conkling declines to withdraw from
the contest for the U. S. Senators!) ip from
New York.
The comer-stone of a new Methodist
church was laid at Brandy Station, CulpeperTounty on Wednesday last
R. W. Johnson, a painter by trade, formerly of Staunton, died at Ashland, Ky., on
the 24th of June, of painter's colic.
About a hundred Swedes are scattered
in Blair county, Pa., engaged in a small
way in Agricultural pursuits.
The commencement seasen is over, but
no college has been thoughtful enough to
confer an honosary degree on Wm. Mabone.
The fund being subscribed for Mrs.
Garfield has reached the sum of $128,000.
$250,000 is the amount proposed to bo
raised.
Rev. Arthur Edwards, of Chicago, and
editor of the Northwestern Christian Advocate, intends to make the tour of England and Scotland on a bicycle.
Mrs. Cyrus H. McConnick, of Chicago,
III., has done a generous thing to the
Thornwell Orphanage, 8. C. It has received from her a check for $1,000.
Bishop Ellicott, one of the English revisers of the New Testament, attended 405
meetings out of a total of 407. The other
revisers were also very regular attendants.
The mayor of Jacksonville, Fla., is a
Hebrew, but is strictly enforcing the law
for Sunday observance in a manner which
puts to shame many a "Christian" magistrate.
Mr. Griscom, of Chicago, concluded his
forty-five day's fast on Monday last, 11th
of July. He beat Dr. Tanner's fast by five
days. At noon on Monday he weighed
149 pounds.
A mail rider on the route from Franklin
Court-house to Danville was shot at by
some unknown party from a clump of bushes on the roadside. Two bullets passed
through his clothing, but did no turther
injury.
The Democrats ol Cumberland county
have elected delegates to the State Convention strongly instructed in favor of Capt.
P. W. McKinney, of Farmville, who seems
to be developing considerable strength in
various sections of the State.
At a meeting of Chicago socialists Sunday a long series of resolutions were adopted, denying Guiteau's membership with
the socialists; declaring socialism does not
tend to the crime of assassination, and that
Guiteau's act grew out of the falsity of the
present state of society.
A Richmond correspondent writes to the
Warren Sentinel: "The wheat crop all
along the James River Valley has barely
been an average one. The heads are well
filled and heavy, but the straw was thin,
having suffered from the severe weather
during the winter. Grass and hay are fine
and abundant"
Mr. Alexander Atkinson, formerly of
Augusta county, was killed whilst walking
on the track of the dies. & Ohio R. li.,
near Qui nnemont, on Juue 29th. He was a
old and well-known railroad contractor
aged about 68 years. His remains were
brought to Staunton for burial, and intered
with Masonic honors.

Proposed New Railroad Line to Cincinnati.
The Baltimore, Cincinnati and Western
Railway Company have been making inquiries in Baltimore with a view to purchasing from the Canton Company 18 acres of
land and 1,000 feet of most desirable water
front at Canton, for the eastern depot and
terminus. The same company, it is reported, will use the Cincinnati Railroad
Company's tunnel, track and depot in Cincianati. Hon. R. W. Thompson, ex-Secretary of the Navy, has been elected president of the company, as stated in the Sun's
telegraphic dispatches. The route of the
proposed road is to be by way of the South
Branch of the Potomac and Elk rivers and
the Great Kanawha and Ohio rivers. The
company has been incorporated in the
States of Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia and Ohio, with special acts in Maryland,
Virginia and Ohio, with special valuable
rights. The estimated cost of building
and equipping the road will be about $25,000,000, of which $16,500,000 is for building the road. The total length of the road
will be, if built as originally designed, 601
miles, along which are 200 towns either on
or near the line. The incorporators are
Allen Bowie Davis, Telfair Marriott and
E. D. McConkey, of Maryland; John A.
Shank, Wm. H. Shoenbergcr, Thomas L.
Young and Charles E. Erty, of Ohio. The
capital stock of the corporation is 15,000
shares of $100 each. Along the proposed
route are timber, coal, iron, petroleum, besides agricultural resources.—Bait. Sun.

Gen. Grant having heard it remarked
that he had only sent one dispatch of inquiry about the President, and intimated
that he was not anxious about Garfleld's
condition, said:
"I have called upon Mrs. Garfield and
telegraphed my heartfelt sympathy for the
President through Secretary Lincoln. More
than this is not necessary unless the President dies, when I will proceed to Washington.—BaU. Sun, July 4th.
"More than this is not nocossary unless
NO DANGER TO FREEDOM.
the President dies, when I will proceed to
The Culpeper E.tponent thinks that the Wa*hington." So would Arthur, so also
country is going to everlasting smash bo- Conkling, and all the third-termers. What
carise of Guitcau's attempt to assassinate more business could Grant have in Washthe President. No danger of that, neigh- ington if Garfield dies than if Garfield
bor. There is no danger to free institu- lives? We cannot find fitting terms of
tions from that fact. In fact, we feel some execration, deep enough and strong enough,
anxiety to see the effort of subversion tried. to express our feelings towards those misThere would be the most extensive hemp- erable wretches, who would find business
pulling tournament in this country about ready cut and dried for them in Washingthat time that has ever been witnessed in ton should the President die. We shudder
this world. It may be just as well set to think upon what a narrow bridge libdown now as at any other time, that the erty must cross the turgid stream of RadUnited State* of America will oorttiaue free, icalism. May our good God give of his
no matter what else may happen. So far abundant power to save this great repubRepresontatlve Speer's Position.
back as the Presidency of Gen. Jackson lic from the control of stalwart parricides
an atlcQipt was made to assassinate the and usurpers. Again we realize the great
Representative Emory Speer, of Georgia,
President, and yet the country, liberty and issues that hang upon the life of the Pres- who has been charged with an intention to
co-operate with the Republicans in the orfree institutions lived. President Lincoln's ident, and that life but a small thread.
ganization of the next House of Represenassassination disturbed the equilibrium of
tatives, has written a letter to Mr. James
affairs to the disadvantage of the South,
Will the Democracy be sensible for this K. Handall, of the Augusta Constitutionalwhich was just emerging from the fate of time at least? Will they not raise them- ist, in which he says; "You may say that
The Republic Still Lives.—A dispatch
civil war, yet the country lived and the selves to the exigencies of the occasion my position is that of perfect independentLondon says that the news from the
government is still free. 'So it will con- and see what a mongrel party confronts ism, with as near regard as I can possibly from
discover to the interest of the people I United States produced no sensible effect
tinue. Otherwise there will be a big rise them : Cameron, the boxer of the compass represent, the position I have consistently on American securities, and that speculain the hemp market.
—Lewis, honest in political dishonesty, hold. I have never declared to the Presi- tors who flocked into London expecting to
an intention to vote with the Repub- pick them up at nominal figures were disand Blair, who would add something to dent
licans in the organization of the House. appointed to find them as firm as a rock.
JE8' SO.
honesty to get a breakfast. Will they not Allow mc to say that my errand in Wash- This shows the faith abroad in the strength
stabil ity of the Government. The news
We copy the following paragraph from next Monday show that in selecting un- ington is not political, as Mrs. Gamp would and
is suddenly received that the head of the
say,'quite
the
contrary;'
and
if
the
estrameled
delegates
to
the
Richmond
Conthe Philadelphia Prats, a republican paper,
teemed journalists will have a truce with Government has been shot by an assassin,
which shows that at last people outside of vention, that principles and not#men are me for those twenty days or thereabout, and after a monentary flurry, the securities
the State are begining to understand the the very life and foundation of the Dem- they will find that my purposes here are of the Government advance and remain
This is one of the clearest indications
situation in Virginia. The Pre** is not ocracy ? The man who considers himself innocent, and, indeed, popular. In the firm.
that monarcial Europe believes our system
meantime,
though
it
seems
that
some
men
before
the
party
in
this
or
any
other
confavorable to the success of the Democracy,
and newspapers in Georgia are determined of government will be perpetuated; that it
but its high regard for the fair fame and test should be hooted out of the party.
to drive me forever from Democratic asso- is not an experiment that will prove a great
good name of the republican party comciations, I will not bo dragooned by them failure some day, and that their pretended
The
spontaneous
outburst
of
warm
and
into any utterances. Let the Record an- belief in its final failure does not take form
pels it to the expression of the following
loyal feeling from the South of sympathy swer. I will, however, respond promptly when that system is put to the greatest trial
paragraph;
to such polite inquiries as that which you that any government can be. In the words
Whether the control of the State Gov- for the wounded President is gratifying to have addressed me." Mr. Spcer was elected of General Garfield, "God lives and the
the
whole
country,
and
was
not
only
a
surernment of Virginia is to be wrested from
to Congress as an independent over the Republic still exits."—Weto Tork Commerthe Democrats next November through an prise to Mr. Garfield but a matter ol general Democratic nominee. He is about to mar- cial Advertiser.
unprincipled coalition between the Repub- congratulation at the White House. It ry a Washington lady.
licans and Readjusters is not yet evident, will be found out after awhile, as we have
The Readjusters in Virginia do not
although it is among the possibilities. It
probably have the utmost confidence in
always
contended
was
the
truth,
that
the
Mn. .1. W. Cochran.—The Republican their assertion of the "unconstitutionalis dillieult to see what gain there would be
in a consummation except to the local poli- larger part of patriotism and love of liber- State Central Committee did honor to it- ity" of the capitation tax. If they did,
ticians who would profit by the consequent ty resides in the lesser half of the Union self the other day in electing the above they would carry the matter into the
new deal. In, every other point of view ■—in the reviled and persecuted Southern gentleman to fill the honorable position of courts, instead of into the canvass. If the
Chairman of that body. It is, we believe, levying of a poll-tax as a prerequisite to
the success of the combination must be rethe first instance in the history of Virginia, voting be in contravention of the fourgarded as mischievous. If the followers of States.
in which a gentleman of color has enjoyed teenth amendment to the constitution, it
Senator Mahonc were at odds with the
The prospects for the commencement of that distinguished honor.
' Is uncccssary, not to say absurd, to make
regular Democrats upon an issue such that
The present committee will be in power a local political issue of it The courts
their success in the approaching election work On the Valley Railroad extension
would not be the success of political im- from Staunton to Lexington are very en- only until the meeting of the Lynchburg have shown no disposition to evade an
morality of the grossest and most notori- couraging, and it will doubtless begin very Convention on the lOtn of August. Should enforcement of all the amendments in their
ous kind, the Republicans of the North soon.
that convention see fit to re-elect Mr. Coch- letter and spirit So long as the capita'
ran or some other colored man to the posi- tion tax is levied and collected impartialiy
might bo justified in seeking to promote
ho now holds, the white men of the —that is, without respect to "race, color,
their victory as an entering wedge to the
"Can't carry a single county west of the tion
disintegration of the solid South, and the Blue Ridge," is what Riddleberger said o1- Republican party would then give earnest or previous condition of servitude"—it
of the oft-proclaimed intention of making will probably not be found to bo illegal.
people of the Union generally might look
upon it with complacency, if not with joy. Hon. John P. Lewis' nomination for Lt. no difference on account of color. Thir- If it is, there are other States besides VirBut the issue made by the Mahoncites is Governor by the Mahoneites. And he was teen months are small compared with thir- ginia concerned in knowing the fact—
teen or more years.
of a different stamp. It is not such as to right.
Boston Herald, Rep.
Mr. Cochran is a man of intelligence and
commend them to the good graces of honest
men. The Uepublican party cannot afford Jefferson Davis on the Attempted As- good judgment. He was born in Mt. Solon,
Dr. Mary 'Walker suggests berseifto the
Augusta county, Va., is 48 years of age New York Legislature as-the very gal to
t > ally itself with these Repudiators, or to
sassination.
and is a shoemaker by trade. He was a wear Conkling's cast-off clothes. Among
give them aid and comfort. By doing so,
they may gain Virginia now^ but they will
Lonsvu.LE, Kv., July 9.—The Courier- soldier daring the late war and served with othei qualifications for the Senate which
the Massachusetts Volunteers. He is now she enumerates is the ownership of a brain
run a dangerous risk of losing the Union Journal prints the following:
in 1884.
"Beauroir, Ifarriion County, hfiu., July 5. a resident of Harrisonburg, Va.—Richmond that is never made abnormal by the use of
1881.—Mr. Pindley S. Collins.—Dear Sir: Star,
anodynes or stimulants.—CharlottemiUe
Chronicle.
The impatience of the Mahoncites to dis- I have received yours of the 4th inst. ami
The Governor of Virginia Expresses
thank you for the kind expressions it concover who will be the nominee of the tained.
The evil influences to which you his Profound Sympathy.—Immediately
Dr. E. Wolff, a German chemist, experDemocratic State Convention for Governor refer as causing the bitterness felt towards on the receipt of the news of the murder- imented upon two cows in feeding raw and
is begining to assume an alarming intensi- Southern men it may fairly be expected ous assault on the President, Governor cooked potatoes with hay and rape-seed
cake. Fed on cooked potatoes the cow
ty. Why this solicitude ? The Democrats will give way to the solid sense of the peo- Holliday sent the following telegram:
if they shall, like yourself,'detect the
did not give as large a quantity of milk as
Commonwealth of Virginia, )
of Virginia have heretofore shown their ple
sordid motive for which the stimulants are
when fed on raw potatoes, but the milk
Governor's Office,
>
ability to attend to their own business in administered. I will not, like the telegram
made nearly a third more butter. When
Richmond, Va., July 2, 1881. )
their own way, and we presume will do so you cite in regard to the attempted assas- To the Private Secretary of the President, fed on raw potatoes it required 42 pounds
of milk for 1 pound of butter, when fed on
Washington, D. 0.:
for the future. On the 4th of August—it sination of the President, say I am thankthe assassin is not a Southern man, but
I have just heard by telegram of the at- cooked potatoes it required only 37 pounds
is not very long to wait Messrs. Manohc- ful
I will say I regret that he is an American.
of milk.
itea—the Democracy will name to the A crime black enough in itself, has a deep- tempted assassination. I hereby express
my detestation of the crime and my proWoman's Wisdom.—"She insists that it
world the next Governor of Virginia. Wo er dye from the mercenary motive which found sympathy for the President, in which
do not know who he will be, for very seems to have prompted it. I sincerely I am sure all the people of this State will is more importance that her family shall
be kept in full health, than that she should
properly the delegates so far elected to the trust the President may recover and join. I hope the wound is slight
all the fashionable dresses and styles
that the startling event will arouse the
Fbkd. W. M. Holliday. : have
' Convention are generally uninstructed. people to the consideration of a remedy
of the times. She therefore sees to it, that
each member of her family is supplied with
The nominations made this year by the for the demoralization which a wild hunt
Hurrah for our Side.—Many people enough Hop Bitters, at the first appearconservative-democrats will not be after after office is creating.
lost their interest in politics and in ance of any symptoms of ill health, to pre"With the best wishes for your welfare, have
the style of the Mahonp-combination pieamusements because they aro out of sorts vent a fit of sickness with its attendant exI
am,
very
truly,
yours,
bald ticket, but cleau-cut, without scar,
and run down so that they cannot enjoy pense, core and anxiety. All women should
Jefferson Davis."
anything. If such persons would only" be 1 exercise their wisdom in this way.—New
seam or blemish; one that will command
wise enough to try that Celebrated remedy Haven Palladium.
Yf.li.ow
Peter
in
the
Port
of
Penthe respect and confidence of the people,
Kidney-Wort and experience its tonic and
carrying confusion and dismay into the saooi.a.— Washington, July 9.—The marine renovating effects they would soon bo
Boasted Alive.—On the 29th of June
hospital
service
to-day
received
informararks of the enemy by its very symmetry, tion from Collector Humphreys at Pensa- hurrahing with the loudest In cither dry last Mr. Mitchell, residing near Newnan,
popularity and ability. Such a ticket we cola, Fla,, that two or more cases of yellow or liquid form it is a perfect remedy for Ga., found the dead body of his wife on
the roadside, her throat cut from ear to
expect will emanate from the State Con- fever had developed at that point on board torpid liver, kidneys and bowels.—Ex.
ear, besides there was evidence that her
vention. We want no scramble for place the British bark Emma Paysoant from
person bad been outraged. A man named
Vera
Cruz.
Collector
Humphreys
does
not
The
Washington
correspondent
of
the
by aspirants, but we want to see framed a anticipate any danger of the disease reachWaldrop was suspected and arrested. He
Chicago
Tribune
says
that
Raul
and
Fulkticket that will fill the state offices with ing the city if proper care is exercised. erson will vote with the Republicans in acknowledged the killing but denied the
men who the people of Virginia will be The vessel was ordered to Ship Wand, the organization of the House as Mahone outrage. He was taken to the scene of the
murder by 100 undisguised men and tied
proud to call Governor, &c., by reason ofi qnarantine station, by the local health au- | did in the Senate. Of course they will. to
a stake and roasted alive.
thorities.
Collector
Humphreys's
commu'
The
Boss
has
filled
his
nose
with
Radical
their omincut fitness for the place. We nication will be immediately referred to
I
snuff,
and
there
will
be
sneezing
all
along
1
hope our delegates, to be appointed next j the national board of health.
the line.—Charlot ten ille Chronicle.

E£AX ESTATE.
"OF VALUABLE- feotEL FBI
FRVM-LEt tff «0 SKI■m
We ere eatbortaed to emimiaee J. P. Hyde, Esq., u
nnilMeta for Meror et the curporeUoo election,
lily 28th, 1881.
We ere enlhorleeil (o ennonnne 0. P. MeQntide, s

Mr. S. Coffman, a cabinet maker ol Mt
Sidney, was severely hurt one day last
week. "Whilst operating his turning lathe,
the piece of timber flew out and struck
him on the temple, inflicting a severe
wound.
KIDNEY

WOP

THE GREAT CURE,
FOB ^
>
RHEUMATISM
Am it la tor all diaaaaaa of the KIDNKY8,
LIVER AND BOWELS.
It oleansoa the ayatem of the aorid poiaon
that oaoaes the dreadful sufferinff which
only the vlotima of Hhorunatlam can realise.
THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forma of thla terrible dlaeaaa
have been quickly relieved, in a abort time
PERFECTLY CURED.
KIDNEY-WORT
has had weaderfal aueeeaa* and an immenae
aale in every part of the Country. In hundreda ofoasee it haaoured where all else had
fkiled. It la mild, but efflolent. CEUTAtN
IN ITS ACTION, but barmleaa in all oasea. ■
£MTt eleanaca, Strenatheaa and sIvceNew
Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys la restored.
The Liver la oleanaed of all dlaease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst dlaaaaea aro eradicated from
the system.
Aa it haa been proved by thooaanda that
KIDNEY-WORT
la the moat efltoofcoal remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid ■ecretions. It she old be
used in every hoasehold aa a
\1
SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BIUOU8NE88, CONSTIPATION, PILES and all FXALALR Diaeasas.»
la put up in Dry Vegetable Fens, in tin cans,
one package of which makes 0 quarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, very OoBeaatratedfor
the convenience of those who cannot readily pre*
pare 1C. Jt acts with equal ejfleiency in eitherform.
GET IT OP YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE. *1.**
WELLS, UICHIRDSON Jtco., Prop's,
(Will send tbe dry post-paid.) BCRUHGTOlt, TT.
kidney-wot^
Summer
IK1S33
At tliis season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
lest through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Bead the following;
PKBBTE
intlant rtlit
Buhditt.
hJosxph
N.^Y.jFeb.
a, 1881.
.The
very
bell
medicine
I
k
cholera morbua, and cram pa
"
used it for years, and It le mi "ear.oTorytame,
Jui.iUH
W. Dn.
Jdudb
DM.
UoraaONA,
Iowa,
jut
Pain Killei
inMarch
severeIR1881.
cases oi
It gave almost
CALDWEIeli.

*
eeotSo^l^e
jis&ar
_
Dn. £. IfOBTON.
„
U.
U. &
B,- OomvLXTK,
OoaavLATx,
OMVZ1.D,
Rhimisb
PnuseiA.Feb.
8,188L
I h»ye
known
PiMMr
tUvn'rAiN
Krr.rwe
eirnoe>
from
tbe
dey
it
wee
Introduced,
and
after
yean
of
obeervatlpn
and nee I nrard its preseuoe in my
-hold as
household
aa an iindiipeniShU necenttv.
I._ Bubtonon-Tuknt.
8. Potteb, U. R OoneoL
ad been several days
suffering eeyerelyEko.
from
bcea,
aooomnanled
intenseafinost
pain, when
your Pain Kildu,with
and found
InstantI
-. „
„ London,
HTJ: Hopsa.
21 „
Monttwenty-tbree
ao us St.,
a.
ring
a reeldenoeof
years tnE.n
lndta,
reaud
given
It
in
many
cases
ot
dlanbcse,
dysencholera, aud never knew It to fail to
give
■
B. Oumnxu.
No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
For sale by all druggists at 35c.. 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.
4
* PERB x DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, K. I, d
FOR SALE PRIVATELY,
One of tlie moat deatrnbie nnd pleaannt
bemea on ACnat Mnrkel Street.
A well aituated hocae and lot on East Market ft tree t
Haniaonburg, tbe leading bualneaa atreet of the
town, ia offered for aale privately, on eaav terma. and
if not aold within a roaaonable time will be offered
publicly. The lot coutalna about ONE-HALF ACRE,
ruunuing
ntunuing through from atreel
atreet to street;
atreet; baa
haa a great
deal of fruit upon it; haa a good garden and improvemeuta. Clatern Juat newly repaired, with good
J'ump, new platform, newly cemented, kc. New
encing all around and about the premisea. Honsa
haa alx rooms, bealdea kitchen; a rood deal of uew
repairs. In good order. Convenient aud pleasant.
Handsome front yard, in trees and grass. Oonveuleutly arranged.
For terms, kc., oall at
septa
THIS OFFICE.
BLACK DRAUGHT, the Great Liver Medicine, at
OTT'S DRUG 8TORE.

My lersual eMveMMv tamnced Hotel property
et rimhemilt, Ve.. M for eeie. THE HOTft, »
WELL LOCATED. • IT CONTAINS THIRTY BOOMS.
AND ONE STORK ROOM. II le e lerge tbree-etn*
freme building, la good ooadltloa, end newly pelnwd.
The hotel le open end doing e good bnelneee. It be*
etterhed, to It e Ber, thu only one vrltbln 12 miles
We ere enliinrlied to ennonno a o. S. Curlelle ee « South end 7 mllee North. Tbe Ber le • locked with s
full enpply of the bout Llqiiore.wtlb oomplete Axturee
end eppurtoneiiDee. end tbe lloenee peld ta Mey 1,
Tbe whole will be eold together.
ennouncee hlmtelf e 1882.
THE LOT Id LARGE AND HAS ON IT A GOOD
wn of Herri eon lutru. STABLE.
ICE-HOUSE, (now filled with loe) LARfil®
CISTERN,
A GOOD
EBAMH
It *1' tWT T T Wl/tAND
ng-tTTOXP
t ■ .1 tWO
A V. m STORY
TYo.d>1 StedlleSlwirw
DWELLING
HOUSE, beflides
the
Hotel
DtUldlng.''
Hi ie property Is •ItaAted alona elde of the B. it Q. R;
B«. directly opposite the depot, sod only ebont one
hundred yerds from the SbeoAiidMli Rhrer, and it
highly elerafced above it.
New Advertisements.
The title to the property It cletr tnd nnqnefltoned.
Living in Btltlmore, where 1 conduct the wholesale
liqnor basin ess, which ooonpies my time, I am untble
VALUABl-K 8HBKANDOAB ItIVEll
LANDS FOR SALE to give to this property neosastry attention, which iff
my reason for nelllng.
B7 Tirtue of a dBoree of the Ctrehit Oonrt at the
The bnstnese at Ttmberrtlte ia tgood, paring bustoeuuty of Rockingham, Va.. rendered on tbe 15th dav ness, and to a proper man a line opportunity it her*
of June, 1881. in thl chancery cause of Jeremiah offered to do a profitable bnsineaa.
Harnaberger's heirs Va. Jeremiah Harnabergor't administrators et ala, I, as commissioner appointed for chasers, who for further infbrmatlon will pleas?
that purpose, will proceed to sell at pcbllo auction, on oall on or address my attorney. tt>. 8. CONRAD
the premisea, at the late residence of John Harnsbcr- Harribonbnrg, Vs., or tbe undersigned,' 876 W
Baltimore Street, Beltimore, Md.
ger, dee'd,
JuneO-lm*
fl. ROSENHElM.
On Thursday, the lltk day of August, 1881,
PBOPBfKTT
at 1 o'clock p. u., the Tsluable real estate of which SALE OF VALUABLE
ON TBE 8HENAN00AH RIVER.
the late Jeremiah Harnsborgef* died seised and possessed, situated and being In the oak tern part of the
virtue of e decree rendered et tbe May term,1881,
county of Rockingham, va , near Rlkton Station, on ofBy
Circuit Court of Rockingham oonnty, Va., In
the Shcnandoah Valley Railroad, oonslstlng of valna- thethechancery
cause of Heiier A Sons va. J. H. Larble river battoms and uplands.
kine, *«., 1 will.
1. A tract of 206^ acres of land,
upon which Is a Brick Dwell ng
On Saturday, the 80th day of July, 1881,
House, of the late John Bsrosber l
offer for eel. at public auction, od the premiaea, the
ger. tbe fkrra being made up of parts'
andlTlded one third lalereet of J. R. lErKlne in tbe
property known es Waterloo.
Waterloo le eitneted on the Sh.nandoeb river, cbout
fonr mile. North-eoet of McOeboytvUle, ebont on*
Weet of the Snenandoeb Valley Railroed, direct11. A tract of 300acres of land, it being the real- mile
oppoeite the property of Capt. Wm. B. Tanoay,
due of the Homo form of Jeremiah Harnsberger, ly
contalutng 7 ACRES OF LAND. Baa on It an exceldeo'd.
Sew and Chopping Mill, Blackimltb shop, end
HI. A woodland tract of
tores, part ol the lent
one of tbe beet water powera In the State.
John Harnsberger Home farm.
Txawn.—One-third
caata.tbe balance In one and twoIT. A tract of 87^ acre a of land, known aa the 40
with Intereet from day of aala, pnrobaaar exetore tract, situated near Wm. H. Marsbaira mill, on yeara.
cuting
bond
with
good
aocnrlty for the deferred paythe weet bank of tbe Shenandoah river, about one- ments.
ED. B. CONRAD,
half of a mile from Elkton.
Jnly7-4w
h
OommlaaJoner.
V. A tract of 260 acres, 3 roods and 88 polea of
woodland on the eastern aide of the river, adjoining VERY DESIRABLE
the lands of Charles W. Harnsberger and others.
TOWN PKOPERTY FOR SALE.
Such valuable lands are aeldom upon the market
for aale. Persons desiring to purchase valuable farming and grazing lands are requested to oall and see lor
By
ylrtn.
of
> deorm rendered »t tbe May term,
tbemaelves. There la in the papers of thla oanae a 1881. in tbe chancery
cxnae t O. Conrad*, adm'r,
¥!ot of these lands, which can ne seen at any time. 4c., Tl. S. Upp, 4c., 1 will.
hese lands are all within a mile of Elkton Station,
and will be sold aa a whole or In parcels. The Im- On Friday, the 22nd day of July, 1881,
provements are good. Varlely of Frnlt in abundance. in front ol tbe Oonrt-honeo it Harrisonburg, Vs.,
Wheat, Corn, Rye Oata, Tobacco and Hay are remunfor .ale at pnbllo suction, that . -- —
erative and profitable oropa upon this land. The offer
Tsioabls property situated on East AjGmtL - U
Shenandoalh valley Railroad does not run through Market
St., in Harrisonburg, ya.,^Blu^pfoK
any of this land, yet from the same said road is In { now occupied
W. J. PolnU, ffljUWBimlLfull view for mllea. The farming lands lie in the I The property byis Dr.
a well lrnproved*I*2j" iIS' bend of the river. The rente of tbe Atlantic and TWO-8TORY BRICK
good ontbulldOhio Railroad la near this land, Elkton being one of inge, good garden, fruitDWELLING,
trees, wster in yard, and
tbe snppoaed points of said road.
is
one
of
the
most
desirable
homes
in
town.
Tkbmb.—One-fourth cash on tbe day of aale, and
cash; tbe belanos in one, two
the residue in fbur equal annual payments, with in- andTxaus—One-fourth
yeara, with Interest from day of sale, purterest from date of safe, the purchaser to ffive bonds chasertbree
to
execute
bonds
good security for dewith approved personal security, and the title re- ferred payments, and lienwith
retained on the property.
tained as farther aeon. ity.
.
..
.
ED. Commissioner.
8. CONRAD,
J. 8. HARNSBERGER,
juneSO-tw,
July 14 4w*
Special Oommiasioner.
(COMMISSIONER'S BALE
^COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
J
OP REAL ESTATE.
By rlrtne of a decree of the Circuit Court ol BockBy vtrine of a decree rendered on the ISth day of Ingham
county, Vs., In the chancery suit of Cornelius
Jane, 1881, in the chancery cauae cf John H. Hopot ala, against Henry Argonbrigbt's exkins, ex'r, Ac., va. David R. Hopkins, Ac., I Will pro- Armontront.
ecutor,
et
sis, rendered et tbe Fall Term, 1870, we,
ceed to sen at pnbllo auction, at tbe front door of
tbe undersigned, oommlssloners appointed for that
the Oonrt*house In Harrlaonburg, Vs., at 13 tt.
purpose, will proceed to sell, at the front door of
On Saturday, the 20th day of August, 1881 the Court House 1 n Harrisonburg. Virgin Is, ON
THURSDAY, THE 4TH.DAY OF AUGUST 1881, si U
the 50 ACRES AND 17 POLES OP L tND, known as o'clock m.. tbe Henry Argenbrlgbt Perm of about
the D. G. Kibler land, the same being a portion of tbe 178 ACRES (or so much therof as mey be ueocssery)
David R. Hopkins home farm, near Mount Clinton, in OF LAND, at public auction. This is'deslrable propRockingham county, Va. This is a desirable property erly, and is situated near MnOabeyayilie, Ta., and
for persons who want a small property and a good near the Shenudoab Talloy Railroad. Peraons dehome.
siring to look at the farm will be sbown tbe same by
Tbbms —Costs of sale cash in hand, and the residue calling upon Silas P. Millar, or A. K. Miller, who are
in three equal annual payments, with interest, the now in possession of the same.
purchaser to give bonds with good personal security - TERMS.—I BOO cash on the day of sale and the resfor the deferred payments, and the title retained as idue in tbree equal eunual paymonta from the dey of
further security.
J. 8. HARNSBERGER,
sale, with interest, the purchaser to giTo bonds with
j«lyl4-4w
Commissioner.
approved security, and tbe title to be retained as further security.
J. 8. BARNSREBOER,
O. B. ROLLER,
HTCD'DMO JEX
July 7 4w-eoh
Commissioners.
LEGAL
M COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
Puasoaut to a decree of the Oironlt Oonrt of RockNotice Is hereby given that there will be a meeting ingham rendered at tbe May term, 1881. in thecbanof the stockholders of the Washington, Cincinnati and
St. Louis Railroad Company, held at the office of O.
W. Berlin, in the town of Harrisonburg,
1881, to ■acertalD and report the reel estate owned by
ON THE 13TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1881, the defendant, A. A. Argenbright, its fee simple end
rental value.aud tbe liens thereon in the order
for the pnrpose. among other things, of providing annual
their priority, 4c,
for the sale of the franchises and property of raid of Glveu
under my band as OommiseiODer in Chancompany, or for the consolidation of its stock, so as cery of said
Court, this 22nd day of June, 1881.
to oomplete, upon auoh oousolidaiton, the organiza, E,
„ 4. O. B. Boiler, p.PENDLETON
BRYAN.
tion of the Atlantio and Ohio Railroad Company as
J.
q.
Com'r
in Cb'r,
the successor of the Royal Land Company of Virginia.
June 23-4w
JAME3 KENNBY,
b * MITEL 8HACKLETT,
/ lOMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
JulyK-tm
Proxies for town Harrisonhurg.
Purauent to a decree of the Clrcni I Oonrt of RockpUHLIC SALE.
ingham rendered at the May term. 1881, la tbe chaneery
of James Jordan, Ao., vs. Peter J. Propee.
The subscriber will sell sell at public auotloii, at his 4c., 1cause
shall proceed, at my ofboe in Barrieoubnrg Ve
residence.
on BATUHDAY, THE 16TH DAT OF JULY. 1881. t<>
On Wednesday, July the 20th, 1881,
|^
^,d^
value,
together
with
the
liens
thereon,
end the order
all his Hoasehold and Kitchen Furniture, consisting of their priority, Ao.
In part of Bedsteads, Beds aud Bedding, a number
Given
under
my
hand
aa
Oommtaaioner
one Cook Stove, Bureaus. Wash-stands, Chairs, Ta- of said Court, this 22nd day of June, 1881.in Chancery
bles, and a nice assortment of Table Fnrnitare, Oarpets, Canned and Preserved Fruit, a good Sooretary,
n Ba
n Roller,
T, „ p. q.PENDLETON
BRYAN.
J.twE. k&. O.
Com'r
in Ch'TBacon, Lard, Stoves, Ao.
june 23-4w
A credit of three months on all same of ten dollars
and upwards, the purchaser giving bond and security. VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In tbe Clerk's Office
Under that amount cash.
of the Circuit Conrt of Rockingbam County7 onn
Julyl4-lt»
JOHN 8. EFFINQER,
the 22nd day of June, A D.. 1M1;
"
Texy
A. Bbnler, who aaes by H. *. Propat,
FOR SALE—A farm of 804>i acres, well fenced,
her
next
friend
..Comn
t,
watered and timbered. Orchard. Good Frame
va.
Honse. Price $3,253. Also 100 other cheap and de- John W. Sbttler..
sirable farms In Fanquier and adjoining counties.
IN OHANCEUT,
Letters of inquiry promptly answered.
The object of this anlt is to obtain on tbe part of
WM. P. HILLEARY & SON,
the
plaintiff
a
divorce
a Vinonlo Hatrlmoull from deReal Estate Agents.
fendant, John W, Sboier, and alimony.
Jalyl4-lm*
Warrenton, Fanquier Co., Va.
And affidavit being made tbat tbe Defendant i. a
of tbe State of Virginia, it is ordered
A ORE AT INVENTION! non.reeident
tbat be do appear here within one month af
3nffn1
ill, or do what is necessary to protect bit interests,
and that a eopy of this Order be published once a
PATENT INECAPSULES. week tor fonr aucceselve weeks in tbe Oxb Gouisonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisosburg,
Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front
Half pint of any color of writing ink for onYv 15 door
the Conrt House of ibis connly, on the first
cents. Every person can make their own writing day ofofthe
next term of the Oonnty Court of aald
inks by using the PATENT INK CAPSULES. No oonnty. Teato:
J. H. 8HUK, 0.0. C. B.C.
trouble whatever in making it: all that is necessary is
Sips, p. q—jaue23-4w
to odd one of the Capsules to hall pint of water, and
the ink ia ready for use. For sale only by
F"COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
July 14
L. H. OTT, Drugglet.
0HA8. A. YAN0EY ET ALS..
•
vs,
Kenmore University High School, MARY
YANOEY, 40.
Amhsrst 0. H , Va. Hlghut gradr. Select. Limited. In Chancery In the Circuit Oonrt of Rockingham Co.
Preparatory to tbe U Diver Hi ty of Virginia, aeealoD
(Extract from decree of June 17th, 1881.]
begins Sept. 8th, 1881. For circular, apply to
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this oanse
JulyU tm
H. A STRODE, Prinoipai.
be committed to a oommlsaioner of this Oonrt to ascertain and report as follows:
I. To stale and settle the aocotrat of Charles A.
Yencev aa oommiasioner and reoeiver in this cause.
.A.2-Yan
To state
the account of of
theWm.
aald B.
Charles
ey asand
tbesettle
late administrator
Tancey, dee'd.
3. To ascertain tbe distribution account among the
A SPLENDID OPPOBTUNITT TO heirs oi Wm. B. Ysnoey, dee'd.
To asoertaln and report all etter matters which
WIN A FORTUNE. EIGHTH GRAND DIdTRIBU • 4. commlaaloner
may deem pertinent or eny party
TION, CLASS H, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUBSDAY, the
in interest may in writing require.
AUGUST 0,1S81—lasth Monthly Drawing
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested tbat
1 wlU proceed, at my office In Hsrnsoabnrg. on FRILouisiana State Lotteiv Oompanr.
DAY, THE 29TH DAT or JULY, 1881, to take the
foregoing ecconnts, et which said time and place tber
Incorpcratqd in 1868 for 25 yean by the Legislatnra are
required to appear.
A. U. NEWMAN,
for Educational and Obaritable purposes—with s capiJ. 8. Harnsberger, p. q.
Com'r in Ch'y.
tal oi {1,DCS,040—to which e reserve fund of over June 80-4w
$42C,000 haa since been added.
'
'
By an overwhelming popnler vote its franohise was J COMMISSIONER'S NGT1CE.
Oompt.
made a part of the present State OoneUtnUon adopt REUBEN HUFFMAN, Surviving, Ac.
vs.
ed December 2d, A. D.. 1879.
JOHN F. EFFINGER'S Ex'r 4o.,
Defta.
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING wUl
IN CBAHOXXT.
take place monthly.
(Extract from vscaUon -decree ot July 2nd-, 1881.]
/I never scales or post penes.
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause
Look at tbe following Distribution;
be referred to one of tbe Master Commissioners of
CAPITAL PRIZE, $80,000.
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.
———..wee,
VA1C IXUrUl'
UEkffit
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR.
corner ofI llOermsn
end WestDzvutaWX
Hzrket Wit
streets
in HerriLIST OF PHIZES,
"Peotoly
whetherHouck
tbe fedgmrat
of
J.
F.
Lffluger
a
Ex're
ve.
Andrew
end
Novll
1 Capital >rlxs
$30,000 Rogers, mentioned In the blH end Drooeedtfegs In this
.$30,000
1 Capital Prize
. 10.000
1 Capital Prize
6,uU0 Zl'li0' PBrt thereof,
. 6,000
ta . vxlld
Md robrtettag
, 2 Prises of $2,(100
. 5 000 parky interested and which
^thartoBthe
"Wer
ran aired bymay
any7
commissioner
6 Frizes of 1,000....
. 5.000 seem pertinent.
30 Priswa of 600
. 10.000 To tbs putias to the Move cms. end sS ethers in100 Prlx«a of 100
. lOfoOO
Notice le hereby given you that 1 sheH pro300 Prisaa of
80
• 10.000 terestsd:
fo teke the foregoing zeeonntaen SATURDAY,
20
BOO Prizeaof
• 10 000 9®?^
1881, at my office in Buruopbarg, M
10
1000 Prises of
. -10,000 't'f'TSOTH,
wtaicb time end pieoe you era required to attend.
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
W INFIELD LIGGETT,
J. E. 4 O. B. Roller, p. q.
Com'r la Ch'y.
9 Approximation Prixee of $800
3.700
0 Approximation Prizee of 300
LBOO July 7.4w
9 Approximation Prises of 100
000 ^COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
186T Prises, amounting to
$110,400
SURVIVING,40.
Renponaible oorroaponding agents wanted at all LN. WILKINSON.
vs.
pointB, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
a.
A.
YANOEY.
40.
For further information, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by expreaa or Regfitered Let- In Cbenoery in the Oireult Conrt ot Bodkingbn cc
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to
[Extraot from decree of turn. Nth, MM.]
M. An DAUPHIN,
It is edjndged,ordered end decreed tbatttaieoMmb.
to . Maeter Gonnnieaioner ef this Ceart to
New Orlenme, La., referred
eettlc the aoconute of the Spotawood Hotel Oompenr
or M. A, DAUPHIN, at
in tho hill end proceeding a mentioned, md eeoertain
No. 541'A Broadway, New York.
and report its eeaeta end hebUltleei end else to eeUla
All our Oramd Extraordinary Drawings aro under tbe eooonnta of ibe several nembere of the add comthe tupervision and managemsnt q/GENERALS O. T n»ny with the company, and eeeertrtn end report
BEAU REGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY.
their aaverel ahu-eeor intereata in the property o/the
said Spotawood Hotfl Company, and the tndebtedneee
of each of eaid members to the said oompeny; and
Notice to tbe Public.
ascertain and report snob other matters,andmeke and
Tks public are hereby cautioned against send- etate aucb other pertinent accounta in this canse aa
iug any Money or Orders to N(JN£S & Co., may be required by eny of tbe parties to this anit or
83 Nassau St., New York CHy. They are flood- that tbe commleelouer mey deem nsoeaeery
ing the country with Bogus Circulars purporting to
Notice le hereby giren to nil pertiee Interested that
be of The Louisiana Stats Lottery Company, and are LSLli.pr^ce-.d'
Harrisonburg.
fraudulently representing themselves as Agents of NSBDAY. THE 20THofflo*
DAYin OF
JULY, 1881,ontoWEDtake
The Louisiana State Lottery Company. They have no and state the foragolng scoounts, at which said time
authority to sell the Tickets of this Company, and are and place they are required to appear.
V J0NE8.
TAkfeTVO
not it* agents.
M. A. DAUPHIN.
JUR.
Pres. Louisiana !$UUe Lottery Co.
O. W. Berlin, p. eu
com'r in Ch'y
Vffvt OaieffAfft* La*. July 4,1801.
Uuly.l4-4w ^ June 33-4 w
Meeting of Stookholders of tlie Washington, Cincinnati and St. Lonis B. B. Co.

Oar Hebraw Cittsana and tbe Attempted Aasaaalnatlon of fVaa't Oarfleld.
Th0R(I)J.T IKnurmd, J'th.t 14,1881.
TltKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION i
XWO DOLLARS A TSAR; ONE DOLLAR TOR.SIX
MONTHS—IN ADTANOE.
A.DTERTIS1NO RATES:
1 lojb, 'on« iDMrtton
S1S0
1 * Mob •nbaaqnanrInaartloB
.so
1 •• thrM montba,.,..
* so
11 •• III montba
,0.00
1 " ona rear....;
—
10.00
And |t 00 par mob for each additional inota par yaar.
V column, 1 jraat, (SK Inohaa)
I SI 00
Icolnmn, ona year......
100 00
CABDS, 11.00 par Una par jaar. Profaaalonal Oarda,
0 Unea or laaa, par rear, 11.00.
Bnalnaaa Notloea in Local. 10 oenta per Una for aacb
tnaartlon.
iMOAL ADVERTISING—auch aa Chancery Ordars, Ordara of Pnbllcatian. and other le«a> noMaaa, notartll
azoaedlng
thraa Inch fa.
attorney
bo held reaponalble
for16.00,
the fee.and tba
All Mvartialns bUla doe In advance. Yearly advertlaara dlaoonttnntng baton the oloae of the year,
will be charged transient ratea.
«r Addnas all lettera or other mail matter to T»a
Out OomroMwnatTR, Barrlaonburg, Va.
r '
■'
■
[Entered at tba Poet-offloe at Barrlaonburg; VaVaa
Second elaaa Matter.]
LOCAL MATTERS.
Wanted.—-A partner in the publication
of this paper and in the conduct of the
businesa of this office. A fine opportunity
is here open for a gentleman with or without experience. Tbe labor of the office is
too heavy for the publisher. Write or callThis paper from now until Deoember
let, next, ftor BO cents Cash. Title
covers the Campaign,' Ten copies for
94,80, cash.
PioNic at Liaoey Spring—Beantifol
Day and Pleasant Gathering. •

At the weekly meeting of the Harrisonburg Hebrew Friendihip Congregation, on
Friday evening last, appropriate ezeroieee
were held in reference to the attempted a*.
saesination of the President, Wm. Loeb,
Esq.; Past Vice-Preeident of the Congregation, acting as President, read the service, and during its progress offered the
tollowihg appropriate prayer in behalf of
the wounded and suffering ezeoutive:
"O Lord, our Father, we earnestly 1m§lore Thy mercy in behalf of the Presient of the United States; and in this
hour of his suffering and extremity we
unite our feeble voices in supplioation, and
ask and pray TheS to give him strength
and endurance, so that his sufferings may
be allayed. Heal his wounds quickly, so
that he may speedily recover and be restored
to heallh. Give wisdom, foresight and
knoyvledge, in an increased degree, to his
physicians. Give success to the means
they may use towards his recovery. We
pray Thee, our Heavenly Father, to lessen
bis pain, and may quick healing come to
him, and may he live many, many years to
come. We ask Thee to take him and his
family under Thy protection. Grant them
Thy blessing, and especially comfort his
aged mother and his devoted wife and
children in their great affliction. During
this sad hour, and during all ftiture life,
let Thy countenance shine upon him and
his household. Hear us, O Lord I Amen."
We learn that arrangements have been
completed, and mainly through the exertions of Mr. Loeb, for the purchase of a
fine organ for the use of the Congregation.
This, doubtless, will add greatly to the interest of their services.
liientenant Arnold's Satest Feat.

Lieutenant Arnold and Officer Breen
The feast in the woods at Lacey Sprang,on last week captured the noted horse thief
Saturday last, while intended for a chosen and desperado, Joe Waller, and returned
few, drew many from miles around who him to the Richmond penitentiary to comhad, in time past, heard of and partaken plete his term of twenty years, of which he
of the hospitality of the people of that has already passed only five and a half. In
section.
their capture of W aller they lit upon a cerAt an early hour the old croakers begun tain fact which they thought worth tracing
to predict a failure, a dearth of water, of up, and the result was that they discovered
food, of females and of music, but, as they a mare belonging to John W. Landes of
never prognosticate with any certainty, Mt. Sidney, Augusta county, Va., in the
these doubtful personages soon retired possession of a butcher, named Fliester, at
'neath the shadows of cedar groves and Laurel, Md. This mare Waller had sold
dense shrubbery, there to listen to the to the butcher, and its recovery was a
strains of sweet music, and ponder upon matter of great joy to its owner, who enwhat might have been, and predict rain joyed last night the hospitality of Lieutenbefore the day was over.
ant Arnold and to-day will return home.—
At an early hour the Timberville Brass j1 Washington Oaeette, Saturday.
Band arrived,soon followed by a string orThis will be good news to Rockingham
ganization from the surrounding country. people, who have cause to remember the
The former opened the programme of the exploits of this desperado. He was sent to
day by playing several of their most select the penitentiary for staling a horse from
pieces which soon had the effect of bring- Mrs. Bowman of this county, and about
ing in the people of the surrounding coun- three miles South of this town. It is said
try—particularly the unmarried female that no penitentiary can hold Waller, in
portion thereof
which case capital punishment would be a
The morning was spent in shaking hands, just punishment for his crimes. He was
kissing, playing croquet and discussing returned to his quarters in the penitentiary
Garfield and his bullets; after which all on Wednesday of last week.
retired to the most pleasant spots to enjoy
a meal on the ground and "on the square."
Struck by Lightning--Fire.
After dinner the music attracted all to the
dancing- stand, and soon many were inOn Monday last a two-story stable bedulging in the dizzy whirl, regardless of longing to Mr. William Suter, who lives
white dresses, scorching heat and wilted about one-fourth of a mile from New Ereccollars.
tion church, four miles N. W. of this place,
The dancing was kept up until late in was struck by lightning and burned to the
the afternoon, and, even then, many of the ground with its contents, which consisted
females reluctantly obeyed the orders of principally of hay. A stack of hay near
their chaperons to prepare for home.
the stable was also burned. There were
Refreshments were plentiful, and the two horses in the stable, one of which was
ever attentive, watchful, hospitable Char- instantly killed by the lightning, but the
ley Brock was here and there, detennined other was rescued after being badly burned
to leave nothing undone that would in the by the burning atable. Mr. Suter and a
least contribute to the pleasures of the day. hired hand had not been away from the
We might term this gathering a family stable but a few minutes when the lightarrangement, of which we feel a delicacy ning struck. The hired man had deterof speaking or referring to, since we were mined to lie down in the stable and take
so kindly introduced and so elegantly en- a nap during the storm, but had been intertained by those who had set apart this duced by Mr. Suter to go to the house.
day for pleasure; throwing aside, as it were, Had he not done so no donbt he would
all care and troubles and dedicating the have lost his life either by the lightning
'day to the re-union of old friends, the rec- or the burning of the stable. The loss to
ognition of past acquaintances and a jolly Mr. Suter, who is a very worthy citizen, is
time generally.
I a severe one.
The "Boom."

At Home Again.

Monday next will be County Court day.
On that day we want our friends to bring
us in two hundred new subscribers. A
couple of friends in each neighborhood in
the county can easily secure that number
all together. In the last seven or eight
days we have booked over one hundred
new subscribers. We don't intend to stop
under 3,000 in Rockingham and the adjoining counties. We call upon our Democratic friends to come up to our help.
The campaign will open in earnest soon
after August 1st, and in these times no
man who desires to know what is going
on can afford to do without a good and
reliable paper. We contemplate improvements which will make the Commonwealth vastly better than it is, and all
we ask is substantial help. Our political
enemies are prophesying our demise, but
we propose to show them that if dead we
will prove the liveliest corpse with which
they have had to deal for many a day.
Roll in the names and give us the "wherewithal" and you will hear of several more
unsuccessful efforts to btiy us off, such as
have heretofore been laid temptingly before us.
All know where to find us, and if you
do not almost anybody can tell you. The
price of this paper is so low that everyone
can at least afford to take it for the compaign, or from August 1st to January 1st
next, fifty cents cash being the amount required. Come along, then, on Monday
next and give us your name, and bring all
of your friends along.
—.
—•••——
Dent h of an Aged. Lady.

We are pleased to see our young' friends
coming home to see the old folks; to shake
hands all around, and enjoy the invigorating mountain air of this healthful region.
Tom. W. Conrad, son of George O. Conrad, who has taken up his residence at
Monticello, Florida, is at home, and he
looks well for a fellow who has been living
in the sand-fields and in close nroximity
to the alligators of Florida. We were indeed very glad to see Tommy back and we
are sure he will enjoy the time he spends
upon his native heath.
Harvey Huston is also at home for a
couple of weeks rest. He lives in New
York city where he is engaged in the shipping business. He also looks well, although appearently needing rest.
Rockingham boys do well any where.
Wo wish you well, young fellows.
Sad Death.

In the spacious grounds of Mr. John B.
Evans, on Auguta street, Tuesday afternoon, a man was seen lying under a tree.
It proved to be Edward Nulan an honest
and inoffensive but sometimes dissipated
tailoT, who on being interrogated, said he
had been on a spree and had taken laudanum for his nerves. Mr. Evans thinking
the man's condition deserved attention
called a policeman who took him down to
jail. There it was found by physicians
that he had taken too much laudanum;
Nearly all night under the direction of Dr.
McChesney, Nulan was walked about the
court bouse lawn in the hope that life
might bo saved but tbe poison had taken
two deep S hold. About dawn he died.
At Port Republic, on the 9th inst., at He was buried in Thornrose cemetery.—
the residence of her son, Dr. G. W. Kem- Staunton Virginian, 8th.
per, Mrs. Matilda Kemper, widow of the
late Dr. Q. W. Kemper, departed this life
The board of directors forgot to coll for
in the b7th year of her age. She was a us Saturday when they went to Rawley.
1 .most worthy and estimable lady and her Hence we did not get to go. All right,
rtany friends will be consoled to know gentlemen. We expected to return with
that she died without sickness or suffering, you the same day. But since you have
and without any symtom of pain fell asleep played off on us in the style of last Saturin Jesus. Her more than three-score and day we now give you notice we will go
ten years were filled with kindness and when We get ready and stay as long as we
good works, and she leaves behind her to please, board or no board—of directors, we
mourn their loss her four children, Prof. mean. We can now see where Harvey
Chas. L, Kemper of Bethany College, Mrs. Wartmann, the venerable senior,has been
D. S. Young of Staunton, Dr. G. W. Kem- smarter than any of us. He went in adper
Port Republic, R. F. Kemper of vance and we all know his sticking quali
Augusta, and numerous grandchildren.

Sclent Mo Inventions.
From th» Protatant Bpiteopai Church Ncu>$,
BaUimorc, Md., Dee. 90,1980.
The remarkable strides is making over
Europe in matters of science are wonderihl.
Although with old schools and learned
professors, Europe is no longer able to sue*
cessfully cope with America in science;
most notably so in the science of chemistry.
Not many years -ago our authorities for
given results in this important branch
were all foreign; but now such is not the
case—America, our beloved country, is
ahead. To illustrate: Iron, the great exponent of strengthen the mineral kingdom,
and one of the important life-elements of
the animal kingdom, until recently could
not be used to any extent by physicians
either in this country or Europe, for lack
of assimilation with the other elements of
life, as the mode of preparation for use in
the human body was exclusively with acid,
which not only produced headache, but
always blackened the teeth of those taking
it How to avoid this has puzzled all the
celebrated European chemists. We are
glad lo announce that the eminent Brown
Chemical Company, of our city, have overcome all these difficulties in their really
valuable medicine. Iron Bitters, which
does not give headache, will not blacken
tfte teeth (as all other iron preparations
will do); but in this medicine the great
strengthener, iron, is harmoniously blended
with pleasant aromatics and the wondrous
bark of the cinchona-tree of South America, making an unrivalled remedy for caring Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,and
Nervousness. We would add, that while
this medicine is called Iron Bitters, it eontaint neither Alcohol, Whithey, or any other
deleterious itimulante, which enter so largely into the so-called bitters of the day.
We can go fhrther, and ask lor this valuable medicine the recommendation of our
physicians and clergy.

[OorrMpoBaraM of lb* Old Onmoswwlth.J
Letter from Rawley Spring*.

Letter from Bbenandoab Iron Worka.
We bad a narrow escape from the curse
of a bar-room in our midst. If a couple of
our citizens had not been in town on other
business a license would have been granted,
unknown to any one here. The law onght
to demand that such applications should
bo advertised from one court till the next,
to enable the residents to take action for
or against.
The new furnace will be a large affair
when completed. The engine is between
800 and 400 horse power and the other
appliancoe are in proportion. I hear that
the excavations for the stock will commence to-day. The locomotive will commence pulling for the Kimball Ore Bank
about the end of this month, and it is reported that a heavy body of ore is coming
in the ntfW cut About three miles of iron
pipe will bring water from Stoney Run to
the new furnace. It will have about 400
feet head and will be so arranged aa to
supply either forge or furnace or both.
Mr. V. B. Bishop has relieved Mr. Bowron
of the clerical work at the fnrnace, as his
time will soon be fully occupied with the
erection of the new furnace. Report has
it that he is going to move to the forge.
W.

Rawlbt Springs, 1
July 19th, 1881. f
Rawley is beginning to spread itself for
the incoming tide of visitors that are
crowding in hither from the heated lowlands. Only think of it I Here the visitors
are 9,000 feet above the level of the sea,
and as far removed from heat as persons
can well get in this country. While people in the towns and cities and in many
portions of the conntry, too, are now soffering from oppressive heat and are in constant danger, when exposed, to sunstroke,
the visitors up here in the mountains of
northwest Rockingham find blankets to
cover them at night exceeding convenient
and comfortable. There were fifteen arrivals here this evening, among them Rev.
Fathers MoVerry, of Stannton, and very
Rev. A. Vandevyver, of Richmond, Va.—
There is now a frill band of music at the
Springs, and "tripping the light fantastic
toe" is the order of the evening. The young
people who delight to indulge in these exercises had a ball last evening, and these
movements are expected to be maintained
during the season. There will be large
accessions this week to the already large
and pleasant company now here, and Rawley will soon be in the fulltideofasuccessfril season. No wonder people want to
come here; there is no more delightfnl retreat from heat anywhere to be found.
Visitor.

Personals.

TDIEJTZ).
In Front kejnl, Jqly tad, 1M1, ndor * Uncaring in.
n*u. Mr*, toibaocn Trent, Mad M raara. s mnlbl'
end ifi day*, tba dscaMtdvea tbe dnabtor eTCdul.
Metthaw Blelr, born in Alienate oonnty Kerah llet.
ISW.nurHadia1.1ur7 ft. Iktl. to Rao, OaaMTront.
She weo e aiatiir of Dr. « m Hlalr, of AdenMa roootj,
and of Dr. iobn Bhir, of dliunuila donnty. end ne
tba lest enrrlvor of elaoaa ehUdrrn.
HAKHIBONBUjlO MABKKT.
COKBECTED BY JOHN. 9. LEWIS.
ae
Thnrsdsj MnrnlnR. Jnljr T, 1M1.
Flonr—Femlly
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[From the Beltlmore Suh.)
CA.TTI2ID Mxitttimnsd.
Stan jar, Jmly ti, IdblV
BxxT Cattle—The market It reported by deelbtb
generally es fair, end without eny earlone dhibtto lb'
prices since lest week, except from tbe mlddU 16 the.
oloae of the market, daring which time eome few ot
them thought there wee xdecline of
u OOrnperod with leet week'e flgnree. The lope this Week,
were fnllj equal In quality to those of last weak,' but
there were not so many of them, the Una of mldinea
being larger then Igat week. We qnote at * gtefrSO,'
with most aalea etRatS per 100 lbs.
Miixtw
Good etock le qnlta eceice and la'
good demand. We quota at 20x$38 per heed, whole■ale.
Prtcee to-day iot Beef CettlO ruibed ex foUoWev
BestBeevsfi
.'.ff.TB' a4 $6 SO
Oen«rally rated first quality
..'.'.'.Si 60 A TS
Msdlnni or good fair quality, /.v.. ...y. 98 76 a' (ft RQ
Ordln»ry thirt SteofA, Oxen ana Cowlf3 00 «' 98 79'
15 00 ft' 96 00

Maj. B. W. Hoxie, of Richmond, Va., it
spending the summer with Sheffey Lewis,
Esq., of this place.
Miss Ella Chrisman, of London, Ohio, is
spending the summer with her many relations in and around Harrisonburg.
Mrs. Joel B. Watkins and daughter,
and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Morton, all of
Richmond, Va., are at the Pollock House.
Dr. W. 8. Tnplett and mother are the
guests of Dr. W. O. Hill, of this place.
Miss Virginia Ligget, daughter of J. N.
Liggett, Esq., left for Pennsylvania, on
Monday last, where she will spend the
Summer.
Miss Jennie Crow, who has been spending some time at Rawley, is the guest of
J. P. Effinger, Esq.
J. 8. Messerly, our popular and efficient
Deputy Clerk, arrived home from Rawley
on Wednesday last. We are glad to see
head same time last year.
Joe much improved and ready again to 4240
Sank AMD Lahbs. —A large proportion' oT this' re.
oeipta this week were reehipped East, m'xkbftg tbA ofenter upon the duties of his office.
ferings here rather limited in number. The ftod.
trade
for ftll kinds 6f good stock in consequence MM
KM been
often
fairly
active,
and
the
best
#ere
sold
ont
estly.
Another Candidate.—By a large ma- quote Sheep aft 8>^a6K oftots, and Lambs at <87 Wft
jority the people of the United States per lb gross, as to quality. Arrivala this woek nv
against 7389 laftt Week, afid 7987 same tfmft laat
have declared their faith in Kidney-Wort head,
as a remedy for all the diseases of the kid- year.
neys and liver, some, however, have disliked the trouble of preparing it from the
dry farm. For such' a new candidate appears in the shape of Kidney-Wort in
Liquid Form. It is very concentrated, is
easily taken and is equally as. efficient as
the dry. Try it—Louimille Pod:

Runaway Accident.

At Mt. Clinton on Sunday aftermoon lost
a horse ran away with a spring wagon in
which Mr. David Suter and his wife and
child were riding. The hitching strap
broke and the wagon ran against the horse,
which frightened him and caused him to
dash off at & fearful rate. The occupants
were thrown out and Mr. and Mrs. Suter
were hurt, he about his head painfully but
not seriously, and Mrs. 8. bruised and
Herman Wise sells B. B. 6.
scratched about her face. The child was
Beau regard and Early at It Again.
unhurt. The horse after running some
On Jnne 14th Generals G.T. Beauregard, distance got lose from the wagon, but not
of La., and Jubal A. Early, of Va., as Com- until it was bably broken.
missioners, as usual conducted the Grand
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B.
Semi-Annual Drawing at New Orleans of
The Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Married.—Dr. Loring Turner, of the
Among the many fortunate ticket holders Deaf, Dumb and Blind Inatitntion, was
may be mentioned Alex. B. McCrosky, of married to Miss Gertrude Bear, daughter
Somerville, Tenn., who held one-half of of Adam Bear, of Elkton, Rockingham
ticket No. 47,948, which drew 8100,000. county, on Thursday night last.
On the 33d of June, in Boston, Mr. Robert
o. 8,631, one-tenth held by Wm. F. McCaffrey, 62 Monroe St., New York City; Brannan, Traveling Engineer of the Chesone-tenth by Solomon Apfel, Agent Mutual apeake and Ohio Railway, and one of the
Benefit Life Insurance Company, Cinn., O.; most popular of railroad men, was married
and one-tenth by W. C. Pendleton, 13 to Miss Kate Walsh, of Halifax, N. S. Mr.
Bradley St., New London, Conn., drew and Mrs. Brannan will make their home in
$50,000. No. 75,415, one-half held by Jno. Staunton. At present they are resident
Halle, P. O. Box 2,419, New York City, guests of Mrs. W. H. Peyton, on Church
drew $20,000. Nos. 68,488 and 40,961, street.— VaUey Virginian, 7th.
drew $10,000 each; one-tenth held by J. A.
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B.
Berlin, Marksville, La.; one-tenth by Jas.
D. Cottingham, 258 Light Street, BaltiThe Great Show.
more, Md.; one-tenth by George Albert,
The bills for Sells Brothers' Great Show
536 Master St., Phila., Pa.; one-tenth by L.
Kelly, Brooklyn, N. Y.; one-fifth by Chas* will bo put up here this week, and the
Brcnnicke, through Henry F. J. Richer, show itself will be here August 4th. This
Quincy, 111.; one-fifth by Samuel 8. Sharp, circus and menagerie was here several
100 Castle St., Boston, Mass.; one-fifth col- years ago and its entertainments gave
lected through City National Bank, Dallas, general satisfaction to the immense audiTexas. Over half a million of dollars was ences. For this season it has been greatly
distributed, and those interested enough enlarged and we expect a really first-class
can receive the full particulars by address- show. Look out for the advertisement
ing M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. The next week when you will learn all about
next drawing takes place on Tuesday, Au- this mammoth concern.
gust 9th, as usual at New Orleans, La.
Death op Mrs. Luck.—Mrs. C. B.
Luck, wife of the proprietor of the ExAsk your merchant for B. B. B.
change Hotel here, died on last Thursday
morning at an early hour. Mrs. Luck had
been quite ill for some days, and it was
teared she could not survive. Her remains
were taken to Richmond yfeterday morning for interment. Maj. Luck has the
sincere sympathy of our whole community
in his severe affliction.—Frederiehdnirg
Star, 9th in»t.

The Seventh Annual Festival hold by
the Good Templers of Mt. Crawford, on
Saturday last, was the most sdccessful of
aqf held there before. There was a large
crowd present at night. The grbvO vfras
well lighted up, good order prevailed, and
everything went merry as a marriagfe' bfell.
The Mt. Crawford brass band furnished
the music, and the rapid improvement it
has made since last before the public was
the subject of general remark by the delighted listeners. The gross receipts were
upwards of ninety dollars, and whatever
Sum remains after deducting expenses will
be turned over to Divine Lodge, No. 68, I.
O. G. T.
to ... to*
Resurrected.—Uuring the absence of
"our boys," at school, this "Meteor Club"
has been lying doraiailt, possibly in a state
of ilnpOcuhiosity, btli now new life and
vigor has takdh possession of them, and
they ptoposO to have a grand rb'-tinioh, reorganization and family galHeriiig at
Taylor Springs, off Satilfday next, and if
it is not carried out we ark ritrt responsible;

Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B

A letter from Warrenton, Vs., to the
Baltimore Sun, of Monday last, says:
A number of Dunkards from Rockingham county, Va., are in Fauquier county
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B.
with the view of purchasing farms. One
of them, Joel Garber, on Saturday purAndrews' Bazar for July.
chased from Wm. Caskins, near Midland
is on onr table, published under the ans- Station, 250 acres at $7,600.
pices of "The Queen Publishing Company,'
The Second Quarterly meeting of the M.
of which Mr. W. R. Andrews, the founder E. Church South, will take place Sunday,
of The Bazar and Andrews' American July 17th. Preaching at 11 A. M., by
Queen, is Manager. In its editorial col- Rev. J. 8. Hopkins, and at 8 P. M., by Rev.
umns are announcements of interest to the J. S. Martin, D. D.
ladies. In the past, Andrews' Bazar has
J. L. Shipley, Pastor.
been in the front rank of Fashion publica♦»•♦♦———
tions, hence with its augmented capital
Sale of Real Estate.—8. A. Moffett,
and largely inereased facilities, the life of tbe real estate firm of Staples & Moffett,
ambition of its founder, to give the best sold to Mr. Samuel Hollar, of Shenandoah
Fashion paper in the world at the lowest county, the H. H. Washington estate, 84
price, only $1.00 a year, cannot fail of real- miles East of Harrisonburg, containing
ization. The present number is filled to 200 acres for $2,600. Mr. H. will move to
repletion with Fashion News, and hand- his new purchase in a couple of weeks.
'*■>.».
somely illustrated. Our lady readers will
Sun Stroke.—Our townsman, Mr. Dado well to send XOc for sample copy, to The
Queen Publishing Company,Tribune Build- vid Danner, whilst working about a wheat
stack, adjacent to town, on Wednesday
ing, New York.
last, suddenly became overpowered by the
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
heat. Dr. T. H. B. Brown rendered the
necessary a\A.—BridgcvDater Journal.
The weather of the past week has been
distressingly warm. Several rains have
If you want a drink of pure Augusta
helped to cool the atmosphere, but all in County Whiskey, be sure to call at the
all the weather has beCn sweltering. We Lamb Saloon.
2t.
omit our usual weather record for it could
all be embraced by the word "hot."
Rev. Thomas Guard, of Mount Vernon
M.
E. Church, will have his vacation in
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it.
August, and will spend a portion of his
at Rawley Springs, Rockingham co;,
A child of Dr. Painter, of Mt. Clinton, time
:
died of cholera iniiantutfl on Saturday last, Va.—Bait. Bun, of Monday.
and was buried on Sunday aflernodn. It I
A very heavy rain fell here oil Monday
Was quite young.
afternoon last. It was accompanied by a
No family should be without "H. B. B." good deal of thtmder afld' lightening. We
^<a■^
presume the fall of rain was getieral
A Good Chance.—All parties holding throughout the COUhty.
policies in the New York Underwriters
*1 4
' '
Fire Insurance Company, are entitled to a
His Honor, Mayor Henry V. Strayor, rechance to draw a knife. Call at our office turned from his Northern trip on Saturday
and get your ticket.
laat. He took in Coney Island and tbe
*
Statleb & Morri/nx.
Boaohes.

to SalMa, Ranoto oovntr. on Jum Nth. Mr. (too.
F. Bellsr, o( Harrlnonbora. to MIM MM* Futoh, of

We learn that on Saturday night last a
young girl from Newtown, a suburb of this
place, who had been guilty of some indiscretion for which her mother undertook to
punish her,got away froifi hef irate parent,
and rather than be captured and carried
back home declared her intention to cut
her throat. As her captors approached she
proceeded to put her throat into execution and cut herself badly abot the throat
with a pocket knife. She was taken home
bleeding and faint from loss of blood.
Physicians were sent for who dressed her
wounds and she is reported as recovering
as fast as could be expected. The wound
was an ugly one. She is a white girl and
about 14 years of age. We did not hear
her name.
"Meeting of Officers.—The officers of
the 2d Virginia Volunteer Regiment will
meet in this place on Friday and Saturday
next, the 15th and 16th of July, to determm what is necessary to be done to perfect
the organization of the Regiment, and
make tbe initiatory arrangements for atend-ing the Yorktown Centennial celebraf
tioh in October next. A full meeting of the
officers of the regiment are expected to be
present
At a meeting of the colored citizens of
this town, held Tuesday evening, July 12,
the following resolution was adopted 1
Whereas, We have heard with profound pleasure that President Garfield IS
recovering fr6m thO woultd received from
the shot of the cowardly, would-be assassin, Guiteau. Therefore be it
Jtaohed, That we hail with joy this
cheerful intelligence^ and earnestly tri^s.t
that he will be speedily restored to health
so that he may continue to serve his country in the future as hi the past.
From the Hub.—There is perhaps no
tonic offered to the people that possesses as
mtlch real intrinsic value as the Hop Bitters. Jiist at this season Of the year, when
the stomach needs an appetizer, or the
blood needs purifying, the cheapest and
best remedy is Hop Bitters. An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure, don't
wait until you are prostrated by a disease
that may take months for yom to recover
it.—Boston/ Olobe.

ExcELstoit mmw mm,
HARRISONBURG; til
A iiandaome; woli-mkde eftfiire CftrHtfgfc id ijoy
to the poBsossor. If you a loolnng for a ftfthlftie in
tbe line of Carriages, Bu
the
Buggies,
pea, Phafettttls
PhaMtfhe or l/fght
Light
Spring-WaRdus, c^li
fipring-Wsgo'us,
c^ll tipoti ;me»at
at my subpfl
shbbil bh
bp Oftrttata
Oftrfnah
street, Harrisonburg, or address
ress me by ifettfer.
ffettftr. All
priced and styles of irork made oir pn sale. ftb'Hifal
hew and handubmo Btfgglfes jndt flniShbd; E^fery
article is ^fl-uished as cheap ka the cheapest, ti Qboh
work Is a oohsfabration to the piiihlilUer:
First-class Workmen constantly
oonstantly employed.
employed, The
fhe
very best ntaterikls tlsed—Hence I ban guarintftb fluraullity £hA dtyle.
Repairing and llepaiiiting receive prompt attbtition.
Country blaoksmitbing attended td aft tienal. .
I make and keep on hand many varietiea of
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary adtfeftUemerit.. Call and deft nae And Jearn all about
Bkttsfaction tesured to toy ctittdmere. ltbtoe|iinlji th**
place: shops oh the briage. dputh German Stfefet.
[septa.jy]
t H. SNttfEff;
SAM PURDY:
ftECORD;

The Stiperb Oaiifdrtila Trotting Staiiibri; fehifcl f'hrdy. (by George Bl Patchen, 3K, dam by Iliiiibis Me,
doo), formerly owiiea by Jam'ee II. Reene, Bad., #111
make the ensuins season, bpninlelicing April Ist, and
flossing July IB'-h. 1881, at the fitablcd of al-.O. Crabill, in Harrisonburg. Rocklngfiato bounty; vftgnilsf.
TJERMS i
880 for the season, dlie and payable it tfiiie of
service. Blares failing to prove in foal may bb.retHfned FREE the ensuing sbasoli. |>rbViaed the abfsb is
alike add In my pesseseion. . ..
Sato Piirdy will make a fall ahafcbii, bbmiriehbing
If you want pure Augusta County Whis- Sept.
16th and cloeiilg Nbv. 16tb, 1881. at tothe place
and on snttto terms. . . ,
key, call at the Lamb Saloon.
2t;
AH.possible bare will He liken to pneveiii fcotii accidentB arid fepcipee.but no reftponsibllity iaatitobd for
See advertisement of the sale of house- 61
^ Rii P
lit a??^'b Eferiiiti,
maylS-tf
Owner.
hold and kitchen furniture which will be
sold at public auction by jno. 8. Effinger,
at his residence in this placO, oil Wednes- ir?rnriT^ntw
in the Vallty of Virgin to ihgl ybtt.bMi.i7k
day of next week, 20th of July;
KIND OF SEWING MACHINE Isal t3EO. i
BAD'S. He has the largeei variety bf.m
yoh will And anywhere. Tott can eee th<
ent
klqds sin • by side, and botttparfe than
MAKING WATCHES.
ties arid test their oftDahitlbl, arid niai
choice under the beat advantages. Dott'ft
Defective Watch Cases are one of the
nw&i
chief causes of so many watches not being
bhine business that will be of serviqe tr
good time pieces. The case being thin and
tptaors. Von can save froc $6 to 920 in
chase of mabhihei. . Call Afld see for jputablvea.
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to the
Don'V forget the plftoc, GKO. O. CONRAD'S; 00
movSmerit, which soon interferes with the
Eist Ufarkbt Strbet, HhrfiBonbttrg, Va:
rufffling parts of the watoh necessitating
cleaning, reparing, Ac., and the amount Trade frohi a DisiahceSoiiftted.
thus paid out if applied toward buying a
good case in the begining, would have
TO
PUB
saved all this trouble and dxphisee. We
,V.
\
have recently seen a case that meets all
/ hai* j'uii
fof jlorfawHeM t
these requirements, it having been carried purchastd
Jroiti JirH hknds tit Iqweit Cfi^h pricct,
for over twenty years and still remains perttv- .fliutt cuMrrhnpnl of Jcioelry ever otferja in the
VaiUu. My stock comprUe* 4 MMUfPAJS
fect. We refer to JAS. BOSS' Patent
KS, Gold (W Silver; Solid Gqlddhd
Stiffened Gold Case, which has become
Chains of Idlest deHani, .fbr boiH tadies
men; Beautiful dfta unique Jinoerrxiui* t
one of the staple articles of the Jewelry
etylej Of engagement and.lVkDplMif .
tradra, possessing as it does so many adBracelets, Breastpins afid far-rings in ql
vantages over all other watch cases, being
»«,tta large a
Utar styles. % I haw dlsd Idtd in.
of
CLOCKS of superior manilfacl
made of two heavy plates of solid gold
,
Those
who
cofUefpplate
HO
LI
DA
over a plats of composition, and we advise
do well to examine my stock now 6*4 thereby have
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a first opporturytty of a Large and Elegant line of
goods from which to select, f wfU pufchdH addicard or catalogue that will explain the
tional new goods before tlye Holiday^ arrive; but
manner in which they are made: ,
the present assortment andpriees cannot be impro
ed
upon.
W. B. RITENOUR.
I is the only St^feNeIj Case made with
two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and
center, solid joints, crown pieces, &c., all
Sewing Wanied,
of which are covered by letters patient.
Therefore buy no case before consulting a
respectfully triform the ladiu and genllemeri
Jeweler who keeps the JAS. BOSS' Pat- Harrisoubnng Ihdt I desire sewlpg to dpi* Sewlpi
Xfrids for both ladled ind gentlemen done prttri
ient Stiffened Gold Case, that yoff may all
ly. 1 have a good machine and bari do #ork ptpif
learn the difference between it and iiffita- ly. Patronage solicited frhitt tnft pubHo. Rpslne
at tbe old family hr me on Maduott Street, eait
tions that claim to be equally as good.
Street.
Respectfttlly,,.
. . _.
For sale by all responsible Jewelers. Main
jy71m
MINERVA i. tCMiV.
Ask to see the warrant that accnmpafiies
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HiRRiaONBtBG.
each case, and dbh't be persuaded that any
JUNE Thf, mt:
other make of case is as good.
MONEY TO LOAN.
BAuk ift UO# preparad. tip'Irian riariney ifi
The number of vessels .pfayfffg between TtilS
sumft ranging #fom SBO" upwerde. at the sate of
the United States and Europe is 5,210, of 6 per cent, per annum, on approved ripgotiable paper,"
longer than four inouthe.
Which 4,645 are sailing vessels and 555 notByrunning
Sraer ot the Board;
steaiffships. TBe, sailing vessels are disJancS-Sto
0. C. ^TRAVER, Cashier.
tributed amoffg the various nations as follows-: 1,276 me British, 1,025 Norwegian
±6 WANTS ENVELOPES ?
Swedish, 884 Affierican, 598 Italian. 395
A ftpftcial job lot on band to tib ftloeed out at $3 75'
German, 165 Austrian, 95 Spanish, 26 Rus- per Inkttti nd, wrthjrtyBr card pVinted on them. Not
fnanilla but good business envelopes, six
sian, 87 French, 49 Dutch, 29 Danish, 26 common
long. CKU ai once at
„
Portuguese and 2 Belgian. Of the steam- inchen
juty 7
THIS OFFICE.
ers 447 are British, 85 German, 21 Spanish,
14 American, 18 Belgiaff, 9 French, 6 ^ITUATION "SVANTED AH GOVKHNKSS.
Dutch, 5 Italian and 5 Danish.
' A young Tftdy destrea a aitumtiop' for the AnrfittttV
year to ieadf sttrall children. Csn teach EngHrfh,
— r « IM
Latin arid Mnilc Btfercu'rHft exchanged. Addr*Hff
Otlr Washington dispatches indicate N. B., Box BuohauftD, Bof#t6iirt county, Virginia."
that tbe Virginia "wedge" is not to be iUIy7 1m*
driven by the administration. Mahoneiam,' ^ODA WATER.
minus Federal patronage, is a balloon withMy Soda Foantain Is in operatiori. and T a»«TT>«w
ont gas, a stranded ship without sea wind,
the best Soda Wutt-r, flavored wifh thd'
sails or rudder, a hopeless,', helpless wibck dfapeosing
finest fruit eyrupe Five rente for a glafte of thl <lo. upon the vast ocean of political bankruptcy. llghtful and refreshing summer beverage. Try It,
Tba old eeUbllthftd Brng Store.
—Baltimore Gazette.
m»y^
B.H.CBTT.

Things Handy to Know.
Old Common wealth

MISCELLANEOUS.

-

MISCELLANEOUS.

'

BAlLBOAPS. J*

•
> ItAILROADS.
QHKNXNMkAB VALLkV HAlUtUXM CO.
TIME TABLE—InTiract Junrdth. 1M1. T
Fbiladelphia Tln>»—JdvaMinutaa faster than BaltU
more Time,
Leave Northward.
Paw. 4. Pass. «,
aTATTowe,
A.M. P.M.
Waynaaboro
Lei 10 SB Le.8 30
Crimora
11 13
« 43
Patterson
.T...............
11 30
3 (3
Weyer'a Cave
—
11 33
4 07
Port Bepublio
11 30
4 13
Elkton
ShenandoahAlron Works..
Orove Hill
East Liberty
Marks ville
Lnrky
jj
Kimbsll
Hlleyvllio
gvorall
enionvlJle
Manor......
Front Royal......*.....
RiveVton...,
OedarvUlo
Asbby
Whits Post
Roycevillo
Rorryvillo....
Fairflold
Rlpon........
Charlesiown
Hhenandoah Junction
Sbepberdatown
Sharpsbnrg
;
Grim
St. James
Hagerstown.......
.....J

Mciibutc 2t)0 fftct on Ciu:h side, ftml you
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.
will luive one B(|unro acre within art inch,
MENDELSSOHN
PIANO
COMPANY,
TIKE TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALBnttio Crook, Michigan,
IIAIUMSONBUKH, VA.
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO BAII.BOAD.
A" acre contains 4,8'10'«(uare yards.
WAwrTAOTinuaa or nn oxur oaaoiM
Will make, for the next AO ilejr* only, a Grand Offer of
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 33RD, IH01
A mjnnre tnile contains (110 acres.
auraasKDiNG all preyioub bchedcleb-.
A mile is 5,280 feet or 1,700 yanls in
Tinmf<i>AV Mohnino, Jm-t 7,
WEST BOUND.
PIANOS
AND ORGANS.
length.
Fences.
A fathom is six feet.
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245.
THRESHERS,
A league is three
r-jMnayT *71
Uagnlfloenl remwood ewe elegantly flnlnhed, S itrlDge 71-3 0(4evee rtart ptteat cenThe rincstiim has often occurred to me,
, .miles.
Traction and Plain Engines
,A
is 1,155 yards
I j; |j |j ,3 tate ngi-affea.our new patent overatrang acalo,beautiful carved leg! and lyre baary aar.
.
A Sahbath-day's
Snhbath-dny s Journey
lour
and HoraeHPowera.
in passing through a eountry, why are (this is
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... " yards
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perttne
and
largo
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moulding
round caan, lull iron (ramo, French Grand Action, Grand Him lit or a, In fact
Complete
evtry improvniui ut whlob can in any way tend to the perfection of the Inatrnmant hw bean added ' I
In theTIirMhcpir»ctnT
World.
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1848
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0
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ritiito Corsr, Stool and Book, only
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the rule ? What looks more pleasing, and u ^
^ joimiey
^
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*€ AM VC
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A diiy's
is
thirty-three and oneThis Piano w ill be aeut on teat trial. Pltaso aend reforenco If you do not aond money with order. Cash
kJ^
nmnopximont,
or wltliont
lorAtlon,t liamro
<0"ftoxOeofup"
tA*
more like progress in the art of agncul- teighth
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1
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all
our
good*.
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with
order
will
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If
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not
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luilcs.
lu this adrertiaomout. Tkouaands in use. Send for Catalogue. Every inatrumeut fully warranted for Byo
010 040 080 OIO OlS 038
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Book).
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and
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history of Piano luahing.
making. The Upright#
Uprights are tho
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flnolt In America. Poaltivoly
Foaltirely wo make the
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tho richest time and greatest durability. Thny are recommended by tbe highest mnaloal antboritiea In tho
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